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EXAMINING MATH TEACHER EFFICACY
Abstract
The current study employed a mixed methods research design to examine differences in
math teacher efficacy based on experience, factors influencing math teacher efficacy, and the
impact of math teacher efficacy on pedagogical practice. Participants were nine math teachers of
grades three through five in a rural Georgia elementary school. Bandura's construct of selfefficacy provided the theoretical framework for this study. Math teacher efficacy was assessed
using the Math Teacher Survey, adapted from the Mathematics Teaching Efficacy Beliefs
Instrument. Semi-structured interviews were utilized to gather information regarding
participants' antecedent and professional experiences with math. Four themes emerged from
interviews regarding factors influencing efficacy: (a) precursory experiences, (b) teacher
preparation, training, and professional learning, (c) mathematical shifts, and (d) professional
experiences. Teacher practices were captured using the Classroom Observation Protocol,
adapted from Inside the Classroom Observation and Analytic Protocol, as well as lesson plans
and field notes. No significant relationship was found between math teacher efficacy and years
of experience or between math teacher efficacy and pedagogical practices. Implications for
leaders of training and preparatory programs and staff development as well as others in education
settings are explored.
Keywords: pedagogical practices, social learning theory, math teacher efficacy
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Chapter 1
Introduction and Background
In 2012, 64 countries and economies participated in the Programme for International
Student Assessment (PISA) 2012 study. Based on that data, the number of 15-year old students
considered low performers in math was a staggering 11.5 million. “Almost four million 15-yearold students across [Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development] OECD
countries are low performers in math...” (OECD, 2016, p. 1). OECD currently has 35 member
countries considered advanced or emerging. These statistics highlight that math performance is a
global issue, one that deserves careful study. Increased accountability pronounced by high
stakes assessments and global emphasis on science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM)
has left educators, policy makers and others alike searching for factors that positively impact
student achievement in public education (Lewis, 2013; Puchner & Taylor, 2006; TschannenMoran & Barr, 2004). Math is an area of serious concern, because of both a lack of proficiency
demonstrated by students (Geary, 2011; Labuhn, Zimmerman, & Hasselhorn, 2010; Provasnik et
al., 2015; Sheldon & Epstein, 2005; Van Voorhis, 2011) and the gaps that exist between
subgroups of students (Dobbie & Fryer, 2011; Flores, 2007; Georges & Pallas, 2010; Graham &
Provost, 2012; Hines, 2008; Johnson & Kritsonis, 2007; Lewis, 2013; Reardon, 2013; Sirin,
2005). In terms of the technology emphasis of the global economy, mathematics has been
characterized as the “gatekeeper” to student advancement and economic success in the current
technology age (Ladson-Billings, 1997; Stinson, 2004; U.S. DOE, 1997). Elementary school is
the optimal time for students to secure a firm math foundation; however, it is also at this level
where teachers may have the least amount of confidence in their ability to teach math (Georges
& Pallas, 2010; Newton et al., 2012; Swars, 2005).
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Teachers are the critical element to student success in the math classroom, and teacher
efficacy is a significant predictor of math pedagogy and effectiveness, and subsequently student
achievement (Bruce, Esmonde, Ross, Dookie, & Beatty, 2010; Cicconi, 2014; Georges & Pallas,
2010; Hines, 2008; Johnson & Kritsonis, 2007; Palardy and Rumberger, 2008). Teacher efficacy
is the teacher’s self-assessment (Bruce et. al., 2010), judgement (Bandura, 1977, Garcia, 2004;
Puchner & Taylor, 2006; Swars, 2005), or self-perception (Tschannen-Moran & Barr, 2004) of
or confidence (Klassen, Tze, Betts, & Gordon., 2011; Protheroe, 2008) or belief (Chong,
Klassen, Huan, Wong, & Kates, 2010; Ross & Bruce, 2007; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2010;
Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007) in the teacher’s ability to influence or promote student learning.
Other researchers define teacher efficacy as the teacher’s sense of ability (Newton, Leonard,
Evans & Eastburn, 2012) or expectation (Ross & Bruce, 2007) to influence or promote student
learning. The concept of teacher efficacy can be traced back to the RAND Corporation studies
on effective schools conducted over four decades ago, which found a positive relationship
between teacher efficacy and student performance (Garcia, 2004; Klassen et al., 2011; Protheroe,
2008; Swars, 2005). It was also the focus of this study, specific to the area of math and at the
elementary level.
Purpose of the Study
The school and district leadership of Applewood Elementary, a small P-5 school located
in rural Georgia, expressed concern over students’ continually low math achievement scores on
the Georgia Milestones Assessment System (GMAS). In 2017, 66.2% (n = 275) of Applewood
Elementary’s third, fourth, and fifth grade students scored below proficient in math on the
GMAS End of Grade assessment (The Governor’s Office of Student Achievement, 2017). This
was a slight increase from the 61.7% (n = 251) below proficient in 2016. While the performance
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of this Title I school was close to that of the state, it exceeded the district’s 47% and 46% below
proficient in math for the last two years respectively.
District and school administration sought to understand more about why students could
be underperforming in math. School and district leadership indicated that Applewood
Elementary teachers had openly expressed their lack of confidence in teaching math. With
guidance from administration, this study examined math teacher efficacy, its influences, and
ways it could be impacting teacher practice and student achievement at Applewood Elementary.
Significance of the Study
Although not all, many of the gaps and much of the low achievement in math are likely
attributable to teacher practices, resulting from their beliefs regarding their capacity to teach
math and impact student achievement (Hines, 2008; Palardy & Rumberger, 2008; Swars, 2005).
Students who have teachers unable to provide high quality math instruction, all too often low
socioeconomic status (SES) and children of color, simply do not have the opportunity to learn
math at acceptable levels (Flores, 2007; Johnson & Kristonis, 2006; Schmidt, Burroughs, Zoido,
& Housang, 2015; Georges & Pallas, 2010). Students from low SES families are more likely to
have teachers and support personnel who lack proper training and preparation, hold fewer
credentials, teach non-specialized subjects, and experience poor working environments, lower
pay, and high attrition rates (Darling-Hammond & Sykes, 2003; Morgan, 2012). Morgan (2012)
further contended the achievement gap between students from low SES families and their
counterparts is due to inadequate educational resources and lower teacher quality and would
close if highly qualified teachers taught economically disadvantaged students. Palardy and
Rumberger (2008) examined the relationship of teacher background qualifications, attitudes, and
instructional practices to student reading and math achievement gains in first grade using ECLS
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data. While they found no association between teacher background variables and math
achievement gains, they identified associations between teacher attitude and instructional
practices and math achievement. The implication was that background qualifications are
insufficient for ensuring student math achievement.
The promising news is that teacher beliefs about their math efficacy are thought to be
penetrable (Bruce, et al., 2010; Puchner & Taylor, 2006; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007).
Research in the area of teacher efficacy has generated a sweeping body of literature that
illuminates how teachers with high efficacy believe that they can positively impact student
achievement and are more likely to persist toward doing so (e.g. Bruce, et al., 2010; Chong et al.,
2010; Protheroe, 2008; Puchner & Taylor, 2006; Ross & Bruce, 2007; Skaalvik & Skaalvik,
2010; Tschannen-Moran & Barr, 2004). Both teachers and leadership at Applewood Elementary
were transparent in early discussions about the levels of confidence among teachers in the school
to teach math effectively. While this phenomenon has been examined in the literature, Klassen
et al. (2011) found that only 4% (n = 9) of all empirical articles published on self-efficacy from
1998 to 2009 focused on teaching math. This study added to that body of literature and in the
novel setting of Applewood Elementary, which had not been previously explored. It also
provided the opportunity for teachers to reflect on and assess context-specific factors and
teaching behaviors. Math teacher efficacy and how math teacher efficacy manifests itself in
classrooms at Applewood Elementary was illuminated. The findings should be used to inform
future professional development, mentoring and other support programs, teacher assignment
practices, and funding allocation. Most importantly, school, district, and teacher preparatory
leaders have gained useful information and feedback to facilitate the development of highly
efficacious mathematics teachers.

EXAMINING MATH TEACHER EFFICACY
Research Questions
While an abundance of literature supports the connection between teacher efficacy and
instructional practice, less is known about the sources of teacher efficacy and the associated
context-specific variables, although social learning theory provides some universal guidance.
Thus, this study sought to answer the following questions. Is there a difference in teacher
efficacy for different groups of teachers based on total years of experience and/or years of
experience at Applewood Elementary? What factors influence math teaching efficacy at
Applewood Elementary School? How does math teaching efficacy influence pedagogical
choices in the math classroom? Information from this study may also influence teacher
preparatory programs and inspire related future research inquiries.
Theoretical Framework
Bandura’s (1977) social learning theory provided a lens through which to understand the
development of math teacher efficacy and the interpretations participants attached to certain
factors and behaviors. The theory provided guidance in the selection of interview questions for
qualitative data collection, subsequent analysis, and recommendations for teacher preparatory
programs and Applewood Elementary’s district and school leaders. The relationship between
teacher experiences, perceptions, attitudes, and subsequent behaviors is critical to student
achievement. This study specifically focused on teacher efficacy in math.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
The teacher is the single most influential factor in student achievement (Hattie, 2003).
Teacher efficacy has an indirect but strong influence on student achievement. Teachers' beliefs
in their ability to teach math and impact student achievement influences their instructional
practices, which in turn effects student achievement. This review of literature will examine
factors impacting student achievement in Title I schools, the importance of teacher efficacy,
characterization of math teacher efficacy, social learning theory and its use as a theoretical
construct, factors affecting teacher efficacy, improving teacher efficacy, and the measurement of
teacher efficacy. A summary of key sources explored on this research topic may be found on the
literature review map located in Appendix A.
Factors Impacting Student Achievement in Title I Schools
The achievement gap, measured with test scores that quantify learning, between students
from low SES and their counterparts has been identified as the most critical issue facing U.S.
schools (McGee, 2004). McGee found that some of the factors that impact student achievement
for students from low SES families begin before the student enters school and that these students
are more likely to experience deficits in math. Although this study did not specifically
investigate student achievement, acknowledging the factors that teachers in Title I schools often
have to overcome provided research-supported context to the study. The higher the teacher
efficacy, the more likely he or she is able to help students succeed despite these barriers.
Out-of-school factors. Sastry and Pebley (2010) investigated the relationship between
students’ neighborhood family median income and parental characteristics and their math and
reading achievement and concluded that socioeconomic status accounted for one-fifth of reading
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achievement and one-third of math achievement. Berliner (2009) noted inadequate or
nonexistent prenatal care and low birth rate, insufficient medical care, nutrition, pollutants in the
environment, family issues, and neighborhood features as the out-of-school factors affecting
student achievement for students from low SES families. Greenman, Bodovski, and Reed (2011)
analyzed neighborhood characteristics, parental practices, and math achievement through 5th
grade. Lower math achievement was associated with elementary students from primarily low
SES neighborhoods, while increased amount of education-related parental practices was linked
with higher math achievement. While these factors can influence achievement, they are difficult
to measure or control in most cases, so greater emphasis will be placed on in-school factors.
In-school factors. Students from low SES families are more likely to have teachers and
support personnel who lack proper training and preparation, hold fewer credentials, teach nonspecialized subjects, and experience poor working environments, lower pay, and high attrition
rates (Darling-Hammond & Sykes, 2003; Morgan, 2012). Morgan (2012) further contended the
achievement gap between students from low SES families and their counterparts is due to
inadequate educational resources and lower teacher quality and would close if highly qualified
teachers taught economically disadvantaged students. Palardy and Rumberger (2008) examined
the relationship of teacher background qualifications, attitudes, and instructional practices to
student math achievement gains in first grade. They found no association between teacher
background variables and math achievement gains. The implication was that background
qualifications are insufficient for ensuring student math achievement. However, Palardy and
Rumberger (2008) identified associations between teacher attitude and instructional practices and
math achievement.
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Schmidt et al. (2015) found a positive relationship between SES and Opportunity to
Learn (OTL) across most countries as well as within and between schools within countries. The
PISA sample included 62 educational systems. OTL includes, but is not limited to, time,
effective teacher practices, conducive school climate, quality learning experiences, and highquality coursework. High SES students had a tendency to receive more rigorous OTL compared
to their low SES counterparts. School-based factors impacting student achievement included
teacher quality, educational resources, and peer effects, have been identified as affecting student
achievement. Despite these factors, many schools have broken through the pattern of low
achievement by focusing on institutional practices (Chenoweth, 2009; Johnson & Kritsonis,
2006; McGee, 2004; Palardy & Rumberger, 2008).
In a study examining methods to close the achievement gap, McGee (2004) investigated
Illinois’ Golden Spike schools that have been identified as both high poverty and high student
achievement. The study’s purpose was to gather data, resulting in recommendations for policy
and budget allocations to assist educators in closing the achievement gap. These schools
possessed strong leadership which promoted high academic expectations for all students and
prioritized the maximization of daily instructional time. Teachers were also talented,
hardworking, and determined that every child would achieve. Chenoweth (2009) also studied
U.S. schools which are characterized as both high-poverty and high-achieving schools. With
relentless fervor, the teachers at these schools continually assessed what students did not know
and then designed a plan for further instruction. Due to the importance of the teacher in these
high achieving and high poverty schools, particular attention was given to instructional practices,
specifically those of highly efficacious teachers.
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Teacher Efficacy
Highly efficacious teachers use a greater variety of instructional strategies (Swars, 2005),
use teaching techniques that are more challenging and difficult, and that enhance student mastery
of cognitive and affective goals (Garcia, 2004; Ross & Bruce, 2007), persist at risk taking and
using teaching innovations in their classrooms (Garcia, 2004; Ross & Bruce, 2007, Swars, 2005),
are less critical of student errors and struggling students (Garcia, 2004; Ross & Bruce, 2007), are
better prepared to exhibit management strategies that facilitate students’ achievement, place
continuous emphasis on differentiated instruction for students, inspire students to develop a
positive self-esteem for learning, and maintain continuous goals for student learning (Hines,
2008). They also spend more time on planning and organization for teaching (Hines, 2008; Ross
& Bruce, 2007), are more likely to engage students in inquiry and student-centered teaching
(Newton et al., 2012, Swars, 2005), and are more persistent and resilient when things do not go
smoothly. Highly efficacious teachers are less inclined to refer a difficult student to special
education, attend more closely to the needs of lower ability students, have positive attitudes
toward low achieving students, build friendly relationships with them, and set higher academic
standards for this group than do low-efficacy teachers.
Furthermore, teachers with high efficacy view student failure as an incentive for greater
teacher effort rather than conclude that the causes of failure are beyond teacher control and
cannot be reduced by teacher action (Ross & Bruce, 2007). They tend to exhibit more
confidence in their classroom management techniques (Garcia, 2004), use classroom
management approaches that stimulate student autonomy (Swars, 2005), and are more likely to
involve parents in school conferences, volunteering, and home monitoring (Garcia,
2004). Chong et al. (2010) further added:
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High perceived teacher collective efficacy enhances a group’s capability to enlist
administrative support, fosters creative problem solving, and influences decision making
and the individual capability for classroom management, which, in turn, relates to teacher
commitment. It also makes an independent contribution to specific learning tasks. (p.
183)
While teacher collective efficacy is an important construct, it was beyond the scope of this study,
as the focus was on individual efficacy.
Mathematics Teacher Efficacy
The literature reviewed supported the concept that math teacher efficacy has an impact on
math instructional choices, student math self-efficacy, and student math achievement.
Furthermore, math teaching efficacy has been found to be a predictive factor in student math
achievement. Math teaching efficacy refers to the teacher’s belief in their ability to teach math,
whereas math self-efficacy refers to confidence in one’s ability to successfully perform math.
Briley (2012) conducted a study to examine the correlation between math teaching
efficacy, math self-efficacy, and math beliefs for elementary preservice teachers. The 95
participants in the study were elementary education preservice teachers enrolled in elementary
math education courses in a southeastern U.S. university. The data was collected using the Math
Teaching Efficacy Beliefs Instruments (Enochs, Smith, & Huinker, 2000), Math Self-Efficacy
Revised (Kranzler & Pajares, 1997), and Conceptions of Math Inventory Revised (Briley,
Thompson, & Iran-Nejad, 2009). Results indicated a significant positive relationship between
personal math teacher efficacy and belief about the nature of math, an increased confidence in
solving math problems, and a higher math self-efficacy. In addition, 51% of the variance in
math teaching efficacy could be explained by mathematical beliefs and math self-efficacy.
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Briley (2012) concluded content courses for math education should employ constructivist
strategies to increase understanding of the nature of math, math self-efficacy, and math teaching
efficacy.
Looking more specifically at teacher self-efficacy in math and math teacher efficacy,
Flores, Thornton, Franklin, Hinton, and Strozier (2014) examined math efficacy and math skills
of 178 general and special education preservice undergraduate and graduate level elementary
teachers. The participants completed the Math Operations Test-Revised (Fuchs, Fuchs, Hamlet,
& Stecker, 1991), the Math Concepts and Applications Test (Fuchs et al., 1994), the Math
Teaching Efficacy Beliefs Instrument (Enochs et al., 2000), along with a survey of demographic
information. Findings indicated that although there was not a significant difference in teacher
efficacy between the general and special education preservice teachers, there was a significant
difference in the outcome expectancy. Flores et al. (2014) offered this difference possibly could
be due to preparatory program differences, but also could be due to special education teachers’
belief that disabilities have a greater impact on student math performance than does effective
instruction. Overall, the special education preservice teachers demonstrated equal or better math
skills than their general education counterparts; yet, they perceived factors other than effective
teaching greatly impact student performance in math.
Examining the relationship between math teacher efficacy and student math self-efficacy
and math achievement, Chang (2015) investigated a sample including 58 fifth grade math
classrooms. Findings indicated that math teacher efficacy could predict student math selfefficacy. Also, students had higher math achievement when the teacher had a high or middle as
opposed to low math teacher efficacy. Student math self-efficacy and math teacher efficacy
significantly predicted student math achievement, with student math self-efficacy producing
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greater effects. This study supported literature proposing that math teacher efficacy has an
impact on student math achievement in the elementary grades.
Geist (2015) investigated Head Start teachers’ attitudes and beliefs towards math and the
impact of those attitudes and beliefs on instructional choices. Participants, 31 Head Start
teachers from a rural Appalachian region of the U.S., completed an open-ended survey on their
comfort with math and math instruction in the classroom at the start of a professional
development seminar. Results of the survey indicated that comfort level with math impacts
instructional choices and math teaching ability in Head Start teachers. Particularly, math
anxiety, negative perceptions of the teacher’s math ability, and confidence in math knowledge
directly affects instructional choices. On the other hand, an increase in confidence level in the
teacher’s math ability influenced the teacher’s view of the importance of math instruction in the
classrooms, and an increased likelihood the teacher would employ developmentally appropriate
math instruction. The study concluded that increasing confidence with math in teacher
preparatory programs and professional development could possibly be accomplished with
training in both the subject of math and developmentally appropriate math instructional
strategies.
Contributing to insight on the connection between math teaching anxiety and math
teaching efficacy, Peker (2016) administered two separate scales to elementary mathematics
teachers, one related to math teaching anxiety and the other related to self-efficacy beliefs toward
mathematics teaching. Descriptive statistics for the math teaching anxiety scale indicated
anxiety was the lowest for teaching knowledge and highest for self-confidence, while selfefficacy for math teachers was the lowest for efficacy in teaching and highest for efficacy in
teaching. Path analysis yielded further relationships between the variables. Negative effects
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were determined for math teaching anxiety for content knowledge, motivation and taking
responsibility, effective teaching, self-confidence, and teaching knowledge on self-efficacy
beliefs towards teaching math. This study concluded that math teaching anxiety should be
addressed in teacher preparatory programs to increase math teachers’ self-efficacy.
Providing a qualitative approach to studying math teaching efficacy, Hart and Swars
(2009) conducted a phenomenological inquiry of prospective elementary teachers enrolled in
math content coursework in an elementary teacher preparation program at a large urban
university in the southeastern U.S. Individual interviews, using a semi-structured interview
guide, were conducted and analyzed using line-by-line open coding. Three themes emerged:
domains of mismatch, affective reactions, and classroom practices. Domains of mismatch
included students’ frustration and disconnect in the coursework with math content, program
emphases, and the elementary classroom. The second theme was affective reactions to the
coursework that included strong negative emotions detailing coursework, the negative impact on
their math teaching efficacy, and decreased confidence in their own math ability and ability to
teach math. The final theme was classroom practices, including participants’ descriptions of a
multitude of ineffective math instructional practices in their math coursework. Overall,
participants felt conceptual understanding of math was important for teachers, but that was
mainly absent in their coursework. They also noted the need for elementary-specific content and
pedagogy focus in math.
Highly efficacious math teachers employ strategies that are more consistent with National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics’ (NCTM) 2000 vision of math (Swars, 2005), which
emphasizes the five process standards of communication, problem-solving, connections,
representation, and reasoning and proof. Swars concluded math teacher efficacy was a critical
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component to the acceptance and implementation of innovations in math education. Highly
efficacious math teachers are more likely to provide students opportunities to learn mathematical
concepts and procedures with understanding.
Social Learning Theory
The construct of teacher efficacy was derived from Bandura’s (1977) social learning
theory, a conceptual framework for understanding the interrelation of thoughts, behavior, and
self-efficacy. Bandura concluded that there is a continuous reciprocal interaction between
behavior and environment. Self-efficacy was a major component of Bandura’s social learning
theory and clearly linked to one’s interpretation of past performance in the same or similar
situation. In addition to vicarious experience, which is essentially observing others, three other
sources develop self-efficacy: mastery experiences, verbal persuasion, and physiological state.
Mastery experiences essentially are those where one experiences success by doing something as
opposed to observing someone else do it. Mastery experiences enhance self-efficacy only if one
can attribute the success to one’s own ability or effort rather than that of chance. Verbal
persuasion is the encouragement and positive feedback one receives following a performance.
Physiological state ascribes to the way a person feels either physically or emotionally (i.e.
excitement, fear) at the thought of performing an action. The higher a person’s self-efficacy, the
greater the probability for motivation and performance.
When applied to teaching, teachers with high efficacy believe they can positively impact
student achievement regardless of other factors such as prior achievement (Chong et al., 2010),
teacher background (Newton et al., 2012; Palardy & Rumberger, 2008; Ross & Bruce, 2007),
poverty (Chenoweth, 2009; Dobbie & Fryer, 2011), SES, race/ethnicity (Chenoweth, 2009;
Hines, 2008), neighborhood or community, or school characteristics (Chong et al., 2010). On the
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other hand, teachers with low efficacy believe there is little they can do to influence student
learning, because there are too many factors outside of their control. Teacher efficacy has been
associated with the amount of teacher effort, the aspirations teachers have for student
achievement, teacher persistence towards goals, and resilience despite disappointments
(Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy, & Hoy, 1998).
Much of the literature found on teacher efficacy utilizes Bandura’s theoretical framework
as the canonical reference (e.g. Bruce et al., 2010; Klassen et al., 2011; Puchner & Taylor, 2006;
Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2010; Tschannen-Moran & Barr, 2004). Thus, mastery experiences are
those successfully performed by the teacher, and vicarious experiences are those the teacher
observes and that generate high levels of success for their colleagues. Verbal persuasion for
teachers is feedback from students, parents, peers, and superiors. The fourth source,
physiological state, is influenced by anticipation of student success or own performance.
Teacher efficacy is contextual, meaning teacher efficacy can be high in one area or situation, but
low in others. This study specifically focused on math teacher efficacy. The higher one's math
teacher efficacy, the greater the potential impact on student outcomes.
Factors That Impact Teacher Efficacy in The Mathematics Classroom
Several factors have been explored as potential influences on teacher efficacy in the
elementary math classroom to include teacher content knowledge (Newton et al., 2012), teacher
background and qualification (Palardy & Rumberger, 2008; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007),
professional development (Bruce et al, 2010; Ross & Bruce, 2007), family and community
involvement (Dobbie & Fryer, 2011; Garcia, 2004; Sheldon & Epstein, 2005; Van Voorhis,
2011), learning communities (Puchner & Taylor, 2006), external support and resources (Graham
& Provost, 2012; Southworth, 2010), and prior student achievement (Chong et.al, 2010). The
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more positive and effective the influences, the greater the efficacy. Newton et al. (2012) defined
content knowledge as a combination of procedural and conceptual knowledge of math taught in
the elementary grades. The greater the content knowledge, the greater the opportunity for
mastery experiences, which are likely to lead to increased efficacy. Teacher background and
qualification are thought impact learning more indirectly, through instructional practices
(Palardy & Rumberger, 2008; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). Better training is expected to
yield more effective instructional decisions, although there is not guarantee that will happen.
Professional development in this context refers to that in which the teachers learn from
experience in their natural environment, learning is ongoing as opposed to a one-time event, and
there are opportunities for teachers to collaborate, practice and reflect (Bruce et al, 2010; Ross &
Bruce, 2007). When teachers participate in this type of professional development, they have
access to an increased number of mastery experiences, which increases their level of personal
confidence. Learning communities is one such type of professional development (Puchner &
Taylor, 2006). When families and community in general show interest in and provide strong
support for student performance, students tend to perform better and teachers feel more
supported (Dobbie & Fryer, 2011; Garcia, 2004; Sheldon & Epstein, 2005; Van Voorhis, 2011).
Consequently, students come to school more prepared, teachers' outcome expectancy is higher,
and their overall efficacy is higher. A similar rationale exists for prior student achievement
(Chong et.al, 2010). Having adequate support and resources go a long way toward building and
sustaining teacher efficacy.
Perhaps the most frequently studied factors are student demographics (Baumert, Nagy, &
Lehmann, 2012; Georges & Pallas, 2010; Hines, 2008; Johnson & Kristonis, 2006; Lewis, 2013;
Schmidt et al., 2015; Sirin, 2005), which include race, ethnicity, and SES. Teacher attitudes
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have also been studied (Labuhm et al., 2010; Palardy & Rumberger, 2008); however, teacher
attitudes are typically connected to at least one of the factors already named. High efficacy
teachers believe they can influence student learning despite these and other factors. Being able
to identify those context specific factors negatively influencing teacher efficacy is the first step to
enhancing teacher efficacy. Specific strategies are addressed in the next section.
Improving Teacher Efficacy
Teacher efficacy refers to a teacher’s belief in his or her personal ability to influence
student achievement. As described by Bandura (1977) efficacy is shaped by a combination of
mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, verbal persuasion, and physiological state; therefore,
it can be altered through these same sources. The process, however, is not an immediate one.
First, teachers need to be made aware of their own perceptions (Klassen et al., 2011;
Newton et al., 2012) of their ability to impact student learning in math, some of the antecedents
to those perceptions (Klassen et al., 2011; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007), and how those
perceptions impact classroom practices. Teachers should be made explicitly aware of their
beliefs and attitudes regarding their ability to impact student learning in math using valid and
reliable measures (Klassen et al., 2011; Protheroe, 2008). It is also important for teachers to be
able to identify factors impacting those perceptions, such as content knowledge (Newton et al.,
2012; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007), prior math experiences (Protheroe, 2008), and
preconceived biases regarding certain student demographics, such as minorities, rural, or low
SES students (Chong et al, 2010; Flores, 2007; Reardon, 2013; Schmidt et al., 2015; Sirin, 2005;
Southworth, 2010). For example, Henry & Clements (1999) examined implementation of
mathematics innovations, primarily with technology, in fourth grade classrooms located in an
upper-middle class suburban school. Teachers indicated high performing students would best
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benefit from the innovation, when in fact the lower performing students demonstrated great
success with the innovation as well as increased responsibility for learning. Engaging teachers in
professional literature is another way to increase their awareness of the concept of teacher
efficacy, although gaps in the literature include “lack of attention to the sources of teacher
efficacy, continued measurement and conceptual problems” (Klassen et al., 2011). Perhaps,
sources other than those outlined in Bandura’s (1977) theory should be considered as well
(Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2010).
Secondly, teachers need to be afforded more opportunities for mastery experiences
(Protheroe, 2008). This process includes engaging in effective professional learning, which is
addressed separately. It also includes addressing contextual factors such as inequities in teacher
assignments (Flores, 2007) and grouping and tracking practices. Ensuring students have equal
access to high-quality teachers, stimulating curriculum, and adequate resources (Reardon, 2013;
Schmidt et al., 2015) early on and consistently is likely to increase both individual and collective
efficacy. Leaders have the power to address contextual factors that affect physiological and
emotional states (Chong et al, 2010; Flores, 2007; Reardon, 2013; Schmidt et al., 2015). Taking
deliberate steps to improve instructional practices and attitudes (Palardy & Rumberger, 2008) is
also a step in this process, as is engaging teachers in data utilization and decision making.
Third, teachers need to see models of success, according to Bandura’s (1977) definition
of efficacy (Chong et al., 2010). Some teachers are making achievement happen despite other
barriers. Teachers need to experience how these successful teachers are ensuring student
achievement in these situations. Teachers also need to be encouraged and supported as they
begin to improve their instructional practices and attitudes (Palardy & Rumberger, 2008).
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Fourth, carefully designed professional learning programs also have the potential to
positively impact teacher efficacy. Bruce et al. (2010) found that when professional learning
programs are collaborative and classroom-embedded, they result in gains in both teacher quality
and student achievement. Through the support of knowledgeable facilitators and the opportunity
to observe each other teaching (vicarious experiences) and to closely examine student work,
teachers are likely to experience greater confidence in their abilities to support student learning
and in their mathematics pedagogical content knowledge (Bruce et al., 2010; Hines, 2008).
Professional learning may be conducted via multiple methods or a combination of methods.
Shaha, Glassett, Copas, and Huddleston (2016) conducted a quasi-experimental study to
examine the combination of online, on-demand professional development with traditional
seminar professional development. Student achievement was measured using student
performance data from public databases. To account for variation in instruments, the results
were analyzed based on sum of percentages of students who were rated proficient or advanced.
Math achievement results were significant, with 25% of the low achieving students prior to
implementation scoring Proficient or Advanced following implementation. When examining
Title I schools, the math achievement gap significantly declined following implementation, with
a net gap decrease of over 11%. This study supported the utilization of both online, on-demand
and seminar-style professional development approaches to maximize teacher learning
opportunities.
Increased teacher confidence means pedagogical shifts for the teacher and increased
opportunity to learn for students, which in turn may lead to increased mastery experiences for the
teacher followed by verbal persuasion from students, parents, principals and others as well as
positive changes in physiological state. Current professional learning for mathematics teachers
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focuses on the acquisition of instructional skills, which is not enough to improve teacher practice
and student learning in a standards-based mathematics curriculum. More attention should be
given to higher-level conceptual learning, and pedagogical best practices (Lewis, 2013; Ross &
Bruce 2007). When teachers perceive professional learning as an added layer on top of the
curriculum rather than a means to accomplish the regular curriculum in an innovative manner,
they are less likely to embrace it (Henry & Clements, 1999). One way to accomplish this is
through lesson study (Puchner & Taylor, 2006). First, teachers plan lessons together. Then, one
teacher volunteers to teach the lesson to their class while the others watch. The emphasis is on
the students and whether they are learning. Teachers come back to the table to debrief and
modify as needed. Lesson study involves significant planning and collaboration, can be done
with little or no external intervention, and provides increased opportunity for mastery and
vicarious experiences. Chenoweth (2009) also advocated providing time and opportunities for
teachers to meaningfully collaborate and examine student achievement and instructional
practices. Several schools in the study had carefully scheduled so that grade-level teachers could
have one-hour collaboration periods daily and once-a-week two-hour collaboration block with
both grade level teachers and administrators.
Because teacher efficacy was also found to be significantly related to family involvement
(Garcia, 2004; Sheldon & Epstein, 2005), it becomes necessary for leaders to consider the
integration of professional learning programs designed to affect the ability of teachers to
effectively work with families, and that they provide the leadership, support, and feedback to
teachers regarding their efforts to build those connections. “Subject specific practices of school,
family, and community partnerships may help educators improve students' mathematics skills
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and achievement” (Sheldon & Epstein, 2005, p. 196). Van Voorhis (2011) studied one such
program called Teachers Involve Parents in Schoolwork (TIPS).
In terms of teacher pedagogical choices, the use of manipulatives in the mathematics
classroom has been supported by educational research over the last four decades. In fact,
manipulative use has been advocated by the NCTM, the National Research Council (NRC), and
the National Council of Supervisors of Mathematics (NCSM) for all grade levels to develop
student fluency and number sense (NCTM, 2001; NRC, 2001; NCSM, 2013). Multiple metaanalyses of research in mathematics instruction surmised that an increase in student math
achievement could be accomplished with the utilization of manipulatives (Suydam & Higgins,
1977; Sowell, 1989; Boggan, Harper, & Whitmire, 2010; Uribe-Flórez & Wilkins, 2010). After
examining ten middle-school mathematics teachers for one year, Moyer-Packenham (2001)
concluded the teachers thought manipulatives were “fun, but not necessary” and “were little
more than a diversion in classrooms where teachers were not able to represent mathematics
concepts themselves” (p. 197). Following a year-long case study analysis of 23 K-8 math
teachers, Puchner, Taylor, O’Donnell, and Frick (2008) determined manipulative use and misuse
was related to teacher conceptual knowledge and belief that manipulative use alone ensures
student conceptual understanding. The researchers recommended teacher support and
professional development on appropriate manipulative use and pedagogical content knowledge
(Puchner, Taylor, O’Donnell, & Frick, 2008).
Measuring Teacher Efficacy
A number of teacher efficacy scales were found in the literature, some designed to
measure general efficacy, while others were designed to measure specific domains. Some
instruments measure individual efficacy while others are suited for collective efficacy. Seminal
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to the study and measurement of self-efficacy was the work of the RAND Corporation in 1977.
The compelling link between teacher efficacy and student achievement generated by two
questions added to an already existing questionnaire (Garcia, 2004; Klassen et al. 2011;
Protheroe, 2008; Swars, 2005) mobilized others to continue this work and search for more
reliable instruments of measure. The first major attempt to develop a teacher efficacy scale can
be traced back to Gibson and Dembo (1984); subsequently, the Teacher Efficacy Scale has
become one of the most widely used instruments in the field of teacher efficacy. Perhaps one of
the most well-known measures is Bandura’s Teacher Efficacy Scale (1997).
The Math Teacher Efficacy Beliefs Instrument (MTEBI) is one of the most prominent
instruments used in efficacy studies specific to math. The MTEBI maintained two belief
components suggested by Bandura, expectancy and outcome, and is also subject-specific. Newton et

al. (2005) utilized the Math Teacher Efficacy Beliefs Instrument to examine the relationship
between math content knowledge and teacher efficacy with 55 preservice elementary teachers
enrolled in a math methods course in a large research university situated in an urban city in the
northeastern United States. They found a positive moderate relationship between the two
variables and suggested that preservice teachers with different levels of content knowledge may
attend to different sources of information when making efficacy judgments about teaching.
Swars (2005) investigated perceptions of math teaching effectiveness among four elementary
preservice teachers who had just completed a math methods course at a mid-sized university in
the southeastern United States. The four participants selected were the two with the highest and
two with the lowest levels of math teacher efficacy. Analyzing the results captured by MTEBI,
Swars (2005) found that math instructional strategies as well as past experiences with math, and
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their influences upon perceptions of teaching effectiveness, were associated with math teacher
efficacy.
There have been many developments regarding measures of teacher efficacy. Various
efficacy scales have been validated to measure different aspects of teacher efficacy. Results
from the scales have also been analyzed along with additional data obtained through interviews
and achievement measures. That teacher efficacy remains a topic of interest to researchers is a
strong indication that such developments will continue. Consistent findings regarding the impact
of teacher efficacy on classroom practice also make it necessary.
Summary
In summary, examination of successful methods to improve teacher efficacy yielded
varied results. After reviewing the factors that impact students from low SES backgrounds and
math achievement, the teacher has been identified as a critical component in student academic
achievement. Specifically, math teaching efficacy has been correlated with student math
achievement. Some of the factors impacting math teaching efficacy have been identified,
including content knowledge, background and qualifications, professional development and
learning communities, support, student prior achievement, support, and teacher attitudes. When
examining teacher efficacy, social learning theory (Bandura, 1977) provided a conceptual
framework to examine the interconnectedness of thoughts, behaviors, and self-efficacy. Selfefficacy is impacted by vicarious experiences, mastery experiences, verbal persuasion, and
physiological state. Improving teaching efficacy is possible when teachers are made aware of
their own perceptions of their ability to impact student learning, are afforded more opportunities
for mastery and vicarious experiences, and are engaged in efficacy-improving professional
learning. This study aimed to specifically answer the following research questions. Is there a
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difference in teacher efficacy for different groups of teachers based on total years of experience
and/or years of experience at Applewood Elementary? What factors influence math teaching
efficacy at Applewood Elementary School? How does math teaching efficacy influence
pedagogical choices in the math classroom at Applewood Elementary School?
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Approach and Rationale
A mixed-methods sequential explanatory design, quan→QUAL, (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2011) was employed for this study to answer the research questions. Is there a difference
in teacher efficacy for different groups of teachers based on total years of experience and/or
years of experience at Applewood Elementary? It was hypothesized there would be a difference
for each of these subquestions. What factors influence math teaching efficacy at Applewood
Elementary School? How does math teaching efficacy influence pedagogical choices in the
math classroom at Applewood Elementary School? In accordance with the sequential
explanatory design, quantitative data was collected first through a survey to gain an overall view
of teacher efficacy among the math teachers at Applewood Elementary. This same survey was
administered again at the end of the study for comparison. Follow up on participants was
conducted through qualitative interviews, which were used to help contextualize the quantitative
data, explain and extend the findings, and generate new knowledge around factors impacting
math teacher efficacy at Applewood Elementary. Classroom observation of the participants
during math instruction provided the only source of data which was not self-reported by the
participants. Data from classroom observations was analyzed both quantitatively using an
observation protocol and qualitatively through field notes and lesson plans collected by the
researchers. This additional data collection was used to further refine analysis of survey and
interview data. Methodological triangulation was utilized in the data collection and analysis.
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Site and Participants
Research site. This study was conducted at one Title I elementary school, Applewood
Elementary, that serves students in pre-kindergarten through fifth grade. Located in a rural area
in a county with a median income just below $69,000 and in a district named one of the 2018
Top 25 Best School Districts in Georgia, the school’s population was somewhat diverse (see
Figure 1).

Figure 1. Pie graph depicting student demographics at Applewood Elementary School during
the 2016-2017 school year and based on the school report card published by Governor’s Office
of Student Achievement, 2017.
The 2017 School Performance Report (The Governor’s Office of Student Achievement,
2017) reflected a school population of 581 students with 49% of the students classified as
economically disadvantaged; that number exceeded the national average of 43% of children
living in low-income families (Jiang, Granja, & Koball, 2017). Of further significance was the
school's 17.6% Early Intervention Program (EIP) population, 8.8% Students with Disabilities
(SWD) population, 9.7% gifted population, and 16.6% mobility rate.
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Applewood’s principal had been at the helm for the past seven years, indicating
consistency in leadership. The 2017 School Climate Star Rating, based on data collected by the
Governor’s Office of Student Achievement, was five stars, the highest possible. The School
Climate Star Rating is calculated using data from student, parent, and staff surveys, student
discipline, and staff and student attendance. Schools with higher climate ratings tend to have
higher academic performance than schools with lower climate ratings (Thapa, Cohen, Guffey, &
Higgins-D’Alessandro, 2013). School climate is “based on patterns of people’s experiences of
school life and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning
practices, and organizational structures” (National School Climate Center, 2007).
Participants. A purposive sampling technique was utilized to recruit all math teachers in
grades three through five at Applewood Elementary School (n = 9). The rationale for this
homogenous sampling was based on the actuality that Spring Georgia Milestones End-of-Grade
testing in the elementary school occurs only at those grade levels and is the sole assessment used
by the state to determine student proficiency. We expected this method of sampling to afford us
maximum opportunity to gain a thorough analysis of participants from a variety of backgrounds
and experiences and having worked with a variety of students.
Participants were formally recruited on July 31, 2017. In all, a total of nine participants
were included in the final sample (see Table 1). Third grade was self-contained during the 20172018 school year; therefore, all five teachers taught math. Self-contained classrooms are those in
which the teacher provided instruction in all content areas. Fourth and fifth grades were grouped
into teams, and each grade level had two math teachers.
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Participants identified as predominantly White (n = 8) followed by Black (n = 1). The
staff was relatively new to the school with a little over 44% (n = 4) being at Applewood
Elementary less than one year and a little over 44% (n = 4) between one and five years.
Table 1
Teaching Experience of All Participants

Note: Sample size of n = 9
Instruments and Protocols
Math teacher efficacy. Math teacher efficacy was assessed using the Math Teacher
Survey, which consisted of the 21 Likert-type items from the Mathematics Teaching Efficacy
Beliefs Instrument (MTEBI; Enochs, Smith, & Huinker, 2000) (see Appendix C). The MTEBI
consists of two subscales, Personal Math Teaching Efficacy (PMTE) and Mathematics Teaching
Outcome Expectancy (MTOE). The PMTE subscale measures one's confidence in his or her
personal ability to effectively teach math, while the MTOE subscale measures one's belief that
effective math teaching can lead to student learning regardless of other factors. Enochs, Smith,
& Huinker (2000) conducted item analysis for both subscales, producing an acceptable alpha
coefficient of 0.88 for PMTE subscale and 0.75 for the MTOE subscale (n = 324). Factor
analysis indicated that the two subscales are independent, adding to the construct validity of the
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instrument. Responses to the items range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The
PMTE subscale consists of 13 Likert-type items that measure teachers’ beliefs in their abilities to
teach mathematics effectively. Possible scores on the PTME scale range from 13 to 65; reverse
scoring is used for the eight negatively worded items on the PMTE subscale (i.e., items 3, 6, 8,
15, 17, 18, 19, 21). The eight items on the MTOE subscale measure teachers’ beliefs that
effective teaching of mathematics can lead to student learning regardless of external factors.
MTOE scores range from 8 to 40. A summary of subscale responses is included in Appendix D.
In addition to the 21 items from the MTEBI, the math teacher survey utilized in the study
included four researcher-created selected response items, two researcher-created open-ended
questions addressing personal perceptions and math teaching experiences, and two questions
related to teaching experience. Cronbach’s alpha was used to establish internal consistency on
each of the subscales of the math efficacy survey (see Table 2). The PMTE produced acceptable
internal consistency (α = .85). Two of the 13 variables had values less than .30, indicating that
those items did not correlate well with the overall scale and were considered for deletion.
Table 2
Summary of Internal Consistency, Mean, Standard Deviations and Correlated Item-Total Range
for Scores on the MTES
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However, overall internal consistency was high and would be strengthened only slightly by
deleting either of the two variables, so the decision was made to retain all items. This value was
also very close to that found by Enochs, Smith, & Huinker (2000). The Math Teaching Outcome
Expectancy subscale of the Math Teacher Survey had a Cronbach’s α = .61, slightly less than the
generally acceptable reliability of .70 indicating three of the eight variables on this subscale did
not correlate well with the overall scale. Each of those items was considered for deletion;
however, when dealing with psychological constructs, values below .70 can be expected (Kline,
1999). That reason, combined with the Cronbach’s α = .75 reported by Enochs, Smith, &
Huinker (2000) and the small sample in this study resulted in the decision to retain all items.
The Math Teacher Survey was also piloted in May 2017 with 34 participants and in July 2017
with 22 participants and found to be reliable. Following the pilot, no changes were made to the
subscale or survey.
Teacher Perceptions and Experiences. An interview protocol was created with the
goal of gleaning the participants’ perceptions and experiences related to math and math
instruction. The researchers developed the interview questions for semi-structured interviews to
illuminate teacher perceptions regarding experiences as a math student, during teacher
preparatory work, and as a math instructor. As the interviews were semi-structured, the
interview protocol was a guide, yet the interviewer was provided the freedom to utilize probing
questions to further illuminate the teachers’ perceptions (Roulston, 2010). The interview
protocol (see Appendix E) consisted of 31 questions and took an average of 20 minutes
depending upon the length of participants’ responses and the utilization of probing follow-up
questions. The first four questions were demographic in nature. The remaining questions
assessed teacher’s experiences with math, preparation for teaching math, and their current math
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teaching. The interview protocol was piloted with two elementary math teachers, one fourth and
one fifth-grade teacher during June 2017. The overall purpose of the interview was to uncover
perspectives of and give voice to the participants regarding their background and experiences
with math. The objective of the protocol was to keep the dialogue open and flowing but not at
the risk of digression.
Instructional practices. Teachers’ instructional practices were recorded, through live
classroom observation, using the Mathematics Classroom Observation Protocol (see Appendix
F) adapted from the Inside the Classroom Observation and Analytic Protocol (Horizon Research,
Inc., 2003). The original protocol consisted of key indicators and synthesis ratings for both math
and science instruction. Researchers eliminated items and ratings which did not align with the
scope of the study. The observation protocol for the current study consisted of 21 items, that
allowed the researchers to collect data regarding instructional practices that have been identified
as those used by highly efficacious math teachers. Two of the questions were selected response
items, while the remaining were Likert-type items. Responses to Likert-type items ranged from
1 (not at all) to 5 (to a great extent) and were used to calculate observation scores. Other
features on the protocol included beginning and end times of observation, teacher gender and
ethnicity, grade level observed, and number of students in the class by gender. Observations
provided the opportunity for each researcher to conduct an independent assessment of
instructional practices being utilized. Each participant was observed twice, once by each
researcher. Individual observation scores from the two observations were averaged to provide a
single score for each participant, representing mathematics classroom practices. Field notes were
generated by the researchers during each observation to capture additional details and
interpretations.
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Document Analysis. Document analysis was used as an extension of classroom
observation. Documents used during the lesson included lesson plans, student handouts, and
anchor charts. In many cases, photos of anchor charts were included in lesson plans. In some
cases, videos and other documents were accessed via links from lesson plans to provide advance
orientation to the lesson and a more holistic picture of the math teacher’s instructional
preparation and practice. No student work was removed from the classroom or studentidentifying information collected during the classroom observations.
Researcher-designed Participant Seminar and Resource Website
Following analysis of the math teacher efficacy survey, interview transcripts, classroom
observation protocol, and field notes, a professional development seminar was created by the
researchers at the request of the district leadership. The participant seminar was designed to
share the findings of the research study, provide professional development in a participantidentified area of need, and share with participants the resources on a researcher-designed
website to provide ongoing professional development for the participants. Both the seminar and
the website were designed based upon teacher-identified areas of weakness and factors revealed
through data analysis which were impacting math teacher efficacy at Applewood Elementary,
such as grade-level appropriate use of manipulatives, number sense, student conceptual
understanding of mathematics, and fractions.
Procedures and Data Collection
The study spanned over a period of seven months (see Figure 2). After Institutional
Review Board (IRB) approval was granted, the researchers requested and received site
administration approval on August 1, 2017 to distribute the Math Teacher Survey. Participants
and the researchers were initially introduced during a face-to-face meeting arranged with the
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school-level administrator in the Spring of 2017. Researchers explained the purpose of the study
and provided the opportunity for questions and clarification. Formal recruitment occurred on
July 31, 2017, when the researchers conducted a second face-to-face meeting with potential
participants at the study site, utilized the recruitment script (see Appendix B), explained the
study, and obtained written informed consent. We attributed the success of the recruitment
method to the nature of the relationship between the teachers and their administration as well as
to the earlier, personal, face-to-face contact initiated by the researchers in May 2017.
Written consent was obtained during the July 31, 2017 face-to-face meeting with
participants, and prenotification of the survey was provided. Researchers disseminated a link to
the web-based Math Teacher Survey via email, and respondents completed and submitted
responses electronically. Initially, survey responses were slow, yielding only two participants.
We attributed the slow response to the timing of distribution. August 1, 2017 was the second
day of pre-planning for the district, and teachers were likely busy preparing for the new school
year. Consequently, a reminder was sent to non-respondents on August 10, 2017, resulting in
immediate response from four additional participants. The final three participants completed and
submitted survey responses following a second reminder being sent on August 17, 2017.
Analysis of survey data began three days following receipt of final three responses. In this study,
the survey data provided a baseline for teacher efficacy. The same survey was administered
again on January 8, 2018, following the researcher-led seminar with the participants. Eight of
the nine participants completed the follow-up survey immediately. A reminder was sent to the
remaining participant on January 20, 2018 and resulted in an immediate response. Respondents
completed the post survey online, with 100% participation recorded.
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Figure 2. Timeline detailing sequence of activities involved in the study from initial data
collection to defense. Adapted from DeCuir-Gundy & Schutz, 2017, p. 106
Upon receipt of administrator approval on August 21, 2017, individual interviews were
scheduled with all nine participants. Eight of the one-on-one, face-to-face, semi-structured
interviews were conducted on September 1, 2017, utilizing an early release professional learning
day. The final interview was conducted on September 22, 2017, during the teacher’s planning
times. All interviews were conducted at the participants’ work site and ranged in length from 15
to 34 minutes. Each interview was audio-taped and transcribed verbatim to facilitate subsequent
analysis. Transcription began September 5, 2017 and continued through October 1, 2017.
Researchers transcribed the interviews they conducted, but also listened to the audio recordings
and checked those of the other researcher. Additional notes were recorded to capture
expressions, thoughts, and interpretations (i.e., reflexive journaling).
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Direct observation included two classroom visits per teacher that spanned the duration of
an entire instructional period, ranging from 40 to 90 minutes. Participants provided lesson plans
to the researchers prior to all observations, which researchers reviewed to gain a broad view of
the math instructional plans for the week. Researchers worked with administrators between
August 21 and August 29, 2017, to generate a schedule that would be the least intrusive to the
learning environment and that would result in collection of the most valuable data. The first
round of observations took place between September 19 and September 28, 2017. The second
schedule was collaboratively developed between January 12 and January 26, 2018 with
observations taking place after the participant seminar between January 23 and January 31, 2018.
Researchers were primarily nonparticipant observers but did convert, when advantageous and
convenient, to the role of a participant observer. In some instances, researchers interacted with
individuals and small groups working in close proximity to learn more about a particular process
or activity in which they were engaged. The observation protocol and researcher-generated field
notes provided additional data that was used to support information gleaned from the selfreports. The researcher field notes from the classroom observations consisted of both general
observations and researcher interpretations of the instruction. Student handouts utilized during
observations were also examined, although no student work was collected or recorded during the
observations.
Ethical considerations. Applewood Elementary was the pseudonym used to protect the
identity of the school. Individual responses were kept confidential. To protect teachers’
identities, the researchers used pseudonyms and removed identifiers from study-related
information. Upon careful consideration of the audiences of the research, individual participant
profiles were omitted to protect participants from being linked to any collected data (Kaiser,
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2009). Consequently, no participant profiles are included. Because of the single site selection
and small sample size, providing any additional details about the individual participants would
have led to deductive disclosure (Kaiser, 2009; Goodwin, Pope, Mort, & Smith, 2003). No
identifying information will be included if the study is published or presented publicly. Audio
recordings were transcribed and then destroyed to eliminate audible identification of participants;
other identifying information was also replaced or omitted from the transcript. Dates of
individual interviews and observations were excluded from the study; including such would have
made participants easily identifiable to anyone with knowledge of the schedule, which was
developed jointly between the principal and the researchers. All participants provided informed
consent and were free to decline participation in the study. To secure participant validation, we
summarized our findings with participants both on a district-requested website and during an
onsite math teaching efficacy seminar conducted January 2018. No student was identified nor
student work collected or recorded during the course of this study.
Researcher positionality. One of the researchers engaged in this study is a science
teacher in the same district as Applewood Elementary but located in a non-Title I school. This
researcher is also a STEM advocate and aspiring teacher leader, hence her interest in early math
student achievement. The other researcher is a former middle school math teacher with a major
concentration in math and who lacks any personal experience of having to teach a subject she
was uncomfortable with. She is also a former elementary school principal and is currently an
assistant superintendent in a neighboring Title I school district, where two elementary schools in
that district have similar math performance. The student demographics in those two schools
differ from demographics of Applewood Elementary; however, the SES is similar. Both
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researchers desired to better understand the roots of math achievement disparities, particularly as
related to pedagogy.
Data Analyses
To gain a better understanding of math teacher efficacy within the sample, both
quantitative and qualitative data analyses were conducted with data obtained from each protocol
instrument. Quantitative analysis was employed for the survey results and responses to the
Likert-style scales on the observation protocol to answer the research question: “Is there a
difference in teacher efficacy for different groups of teachers based on total years of experience
and/or years of experience at Applewood Elementary?” Qualitative analysis was utilized for the
interview responses, field notes from teacher observations, and any document analysis from the
observations to answer the research questions: “What factors influence math teaching efficacy at
Applewood Elementary School?” and “How does math teaching efficacy influence pedagogical
choices in the math classroom?”
Quantitative analysis. Survey data was used to examine differences in teacher efficacy
based on years of teaching experience. Specifically, efficacy was examined for differences
based on teachers’ total years of teaching experience and also their years at Applewood
Elementary. Cronbach's alpha was used to establish internal consistency for each of the MTEBI
subscales. Using reverse scoring for designated items, scores for each of the subscales as well as
an overall efficacy score were calculated for each participant. Descriptive statistics were used to
determine the mean efficacy scores for each of the groups of teachers based on experience. A
Kruskal-Wallis test was utilized to determine if there were statistical differences in the mean
ranks of efficacy scores, with total years of experience and years at current school as independent
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variables. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test was also used to measure change in efficacy between
August pre-assessment and January post-assessment.
On the Mathematics Classroom Observation Protocol, responses to the Likert-type items
were analyzed using SPSS. Descriptive statistics were utilized to get an overall look at
instructional practices in comparison to those described by teachers during interviews, as well as
those identified in the literature and by the NCTM as utilized by highly efficacious math
teachers. To answer the research question about how math teaching efficacy influences
pedagogical choices, Kendall’s tau was used to determine if math teaching efficacy was related
to observation score ranking. Although not one of our research questions, the initial and final
MTEBI survey responses were analyzed using Wilcoxon signed-rank to determine any
statistically significant differences between participant responses over the five-month period,
pre- and post-seminar.
Qualitative analysis. To address the research questions about the factors influencing
math teacher efficacy and the influence of math teacher efficacy on pedagogical choices, analysis
of the interviews, observation field notes, and documents obtained through observations were
conducted. All nine of the interviews and observation field notes were transcribed and entered
into MAXQDA, where both deductive and inductive coding methods were incorporated.
Analytic codes were generated using deductive methods based upon the review of literature on
social learning theory and math teacher efficacy. Analytic, descriptive, and in vivo codes were
generated from both researchers’ analyses of the qualitative data. Data categorization was
employed to organize codes into emerging themes. Documents, including teacher lesson plans
and student handouts, were studied for further illumination regarding teacher practices in the
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math classroom. To ensure quality through investigator triangulation, all interviews and field
notes were coded by both researchers using MAXQDA.
Summary
The main purpose of this study was to examine math teacher efficacy among teachers at
Applewood Elementary, differences in efficacy among teachers based on experience, factors
influencing math teacher efficacy, and the relationship between math teacher efficacy and
pedagogical practice. Efficacy was explored at the individual level using established
instruments, including the MTEBI and the Mathematics Classroom Observation Protocol. It was
hypothesized that a positive relationship would exist between math teacher efficacy and
experience and that many of the factors identified in the literature as influences would also
emerge as factors among the participants in this school. We also expected to see a positive
relationship between math teacher efficacy and use of high impact pedagogy. The perceptions
and experiences of the participants related to math and math teaching were garnered through
individual researcher-designed interviews. The participants were all math teachers in grades
three, four, and five at Applewood Elementary, a Title I school in Georgia. Findings are
presented in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4
Findings
Math Teaching Efficacy
The purpose of this study was to examine math teacher efficacy, its influences, and ways
it could be impacting teacher practice and student achievement at Applewood Elementary. This
study sought to answer the following questions. Is there a difference in teacher efficacy for
different groups of teachers based on total years of experience and/or years of experience at
Applewood Elementary? What factors influence math teaching efficacy at Applewood
Elementary School? How does math teaching efficacy influence pedagogical choices in the
math classroom? The presentation of results of this study are organized by the three research
questions.
Descriptive statistics for math teacher efficacy, gathered from the initial Math Teacher
Survey administered in the fall, are presented in Table 3.
Table 3
Summary Data for Scores on the PMTE Subscale, MTOE Subscale, and Total Efficacy from the
Math Teacher Survey

Note. The highest possible PMTE score is 65.00, and the highest MTOE score is 40.00.
Efficacy and total years of experience. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test was conducted to
determine if there was a difference in teacher efficacy based on total years of experience and/or
years of experience at Applewood Elementary. PMTE subscale scores, MTOE subscale scores,
and total efficacy scores were calculated (see Table 4). Also included in the Table 4 are
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Table 4
Participant Efficacy Scores

Note. aPseudonyms were used to protect participants’ identities. PMTE maximum score is
65.00, and MTOE maximum score is 40.00. bObservation Score is the average of the two
observations. Maximum score is 95.00.
participants’ observation scores, which will be referenced later, both independently and in
relation to efficacy scores. Because of the difference in the distribution of scores, mean ranks
were used. First, each set of participants’ scores were ranked from a low of one to a high of
nine. Participant rankings for each set of scores were placed in groups according to total years of
experience, and the mean rank was calculated for each of the groups, for each subscale, and for
the overall math efficacy (see Figure 3).
The mean rank of efficacy scores for participants with six to 10 years of experience (n =
2) was greater than that of participants with one to five years of experience (n = 4) as well as for
those participants with 16 to 20 years of experience (n = 3) on both subscales as well as for the
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total score. To determine whether the three groups had different efficacy scores, additional
analysis was completed.

Figure 3. Bar graph depicting the summary of mean rank of efficacy scores based on total years
of experience. Each of the subscales, Personal Math Teaching Efficacy (PMTE) and Math
Teacher Outcome Expectancy (MTOE) is represented followed by the overall total score.
A Kruskal-Wallis H test (see Table 5) showed that there was no significant difference in
teachers' confidence in their ability to teach math between the different groups based on total
years of teaching experience, χ2(2) = .61, p = .74. Specifically, teachers with one to five years of
experience (mean rank = 4.25), with six to 10 years of experience (mean rank = 6.00), and with
16 to 20 years of experience (mean rank = 5.33) were not significantly different on the PMTE
subscale. Secondly, there was no significant difference in outcome expectancy between the
different groups based on total years of teaching experience, χ2 (2) = 2.53, p = .28. Teachers
with one to five years of experience (mean rank = 5.13), with six to 10 years of experience (mean
rank = 7.25), and with 16 to 20 years of experience (mean rank = 3.33) were not significantly
different on the MTOE subscale. Finally, there was no difference in overall efficacy between the
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different groups based on total years of experience, χ 2 (2) = .1.78, p = .41. Teachers with one to
five years of experience (mean rank = 4.25), with six to ten years of experience (mean rank =
7.25), and with 16 to 20 years of experience (mean rank = 4.50) were not significantly different
on the overall efficacy score.
Table 5
Kruskal-Wallis Test Statistics for Math Teacher Efficacy

Note: PMTE score maximum is 65.00. MTOE score maximum is 40.00. Overall
math efficacy score is the sum of the two subscale scores.
Efficacy and years of experience at Applewood Elementary. Next, participant
rankings for each set of scores were placed in groups according to the number of years at
Applewood Elementary, and the mean rank was calculated for each of the groups, for each
subscale, and for the overall efficacy score (see Figure 4).
A Kruskal-Wallis H test (see Table 3) showed that there was no significant difference in
teachers' confidence in their ability to teach math between the different groups based on years of
experience teaching at Applewood Elementary experience, χ 2(2) =.00, p = 1.00. In particular,
teachers with less than one year of experience (mean rank = 5.00), with one to five years of
experience (mean rank = 5.00), and with six to 10 years of experience (mean rank = 5.00) were
not significantly different on the PMTE subscale. Second, there was no significant difference in
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outcome expectancy between the different groups based on years of experience teaching at
Applewood Elementary, χ 2(2) = .69, p = .71. Teachers with less than one year of experience
(mean rank = 5.38), with one to five years of experience (mean rank = 4.25), and with six to 10
years of experience (mean rank = 6.50) were not significantly different on the MTOE subscale.
Finally, there was no significant difference in overall efficacy between the different groups based
on years of teaching experience at Applewood Elementary, χ 2(2) = .58, p = .75. Teachers with
less than one year of experience (mean rank = 5.50), with one to five years of experience (mean
rank = 4.25), and with six to 10 years of experience (mean rank = 6.00) were not significantly
different on the overall efficacy score.

Figure 4. Bar graph depicting summary of mean rank of efficacy scores based on years at
Applewood Elementary School. Each of the subscales, Personal Math Teaching Efficacy
(PMTE) and Math Teacher Outcome Expectancy (MTOE), is represented followed by the
overall total score.
In summary, there was not a significant difference in Personal Math Teaching Efficacy
(PMTE), Math Teaching Outcome Expectancy (MTOE), or overall math teaching efficacy
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(Total) among the different participant groups based on either total years of experience or years
of experience at Applewood Elementary. The null hypothesis was retained.
Exploratory analysis: Pre and post seminar math teacher efficacy. The seminar
engaged participants in research findings regarding math teacher efficacy collected from initial
surveys, teacher interviews, and pedagogical findings from observations, as well as a hands-on
activity using Cuisenaire© rods. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test indicated that the 1.5-hour
seminar, conducted five months into the study, did not elicit a statistically significant change in
PMTE (Z = -1.72, p = .09), MTOE (Z = -1.53, p = .13), or overall math teacher efficacy (Z = 1.56, p = .12).
Factors Influencing Math Teaching Efficacy
Qualitative data collection and exploratory analysis was employed to assist in answering
the questions, “What factors influence math teaching efficacy at Applewood Elementary
School?” and “How does math teaching efficacy influence pedagogical choices in the math
classroom?” Based on interviews and classroom observation data, four themes emerged
regarding influences on math teaching efficacy and subsequent pedagogical choices (see Table
6). These themes are palpable in the perceptions and experiences described by participants, as
well as the instructional choices utilized in the classroom, particularly those observed and/or
reflected in planning documents.
First, precursory experiences influenced participant interest in teaching mathematics.
Participants traced their journey about how they became interested, or not, in teaching
mathematics. For some it was based on their own successes or struggles as students, while for
others it was the sheer influence of another individual who guided them in that direction. Over
half of the participants changed their majors after starting college and decided to enter teaching,
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some interested in teaching math and others not. Secondly, teacher preparation, training, and
professional learning impact how participants structure learning experiences specific to
mathematics. Perceptions and experiences related to teacher preparatory programs, practicums,
student teaching, and teacher professional development were included. Third, mathematical

Table 6. Summary of major themes and subthemes which were drawn from participant
interviews about personal experiences with math and experiences as a math teacher.
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shifts have forced even some of the most experienced teachers to rethink math content and mathspecific pedagogy and retool. Mathematical shifts include, but are not limited to, shifts in grade
level curriculum and standards, in prerequisite knowledge for students, in required professional
knowledge and pedagogy for the teacher, and focus on testing. Finally, the interaction of
professional experience and instructional practice informs new mathematical experiences and
practices. Participants shared their actual experiences as teachers and how those experiences
have influenced their professional practices in math.
Precursory experiences. Precursory experiences are those which occurred prior to any
teacher preparation and that participants shared during their interviews.
Performance as students. While recounting their journey to teaching, some participants
described their experiences as math students, marked by struggle. Bridgett noted, “I am not a
good math student...I struggled greatly…” (Interview, September 2017). Of the present, Bridgett
says, “I’ve developed a love for math. I may not be the best at it, but I do love it. It’s very
interesting to me” (Interview, September 2017). Bridgett's PMTE score and overall efficacy
score were both above the group mean; however, she had the lowest MTOE score of all
participants. Similarly, Heather stated, “...as a math student, I believe it was a little struggle with
me” (Interview, September 2017). She proceeded to use the words “difficult, challenging, bad,
horrible” to describe her experiences as a math student and recalled having to seek extra help,
including tutoring. Evelyn purported, “It was hard in elementary school. It was hard in middle
school...So, you could even say, even [though] it’s harsh, that I hated math because I didn’t
understand it” (Interview, September 2017). All of Evelyn's efficacy scores were below the
group means. Of her experience, Karen detailed:
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Math was never my favorite subject. As a matter of fact, it was a subject I always
struggled in all through school. Even in college I struggled with math. I have always
gotten good grades because I am just type A and it’s important to me to have that, but I
have always had to really, really work at it. (Interview, September 2017)
The effects of Karen’s earlier struggles in math were revealed when she said of her interest in
teaching math during her student teaching experience, “I was so apprehensive about it...I had
requested math be the last responsibility I took on because I was so apprehensive about it”
(Interview, September 2017). Her overall efficacy score was the lowest in the group. Heather,
who had also struggled, admitted, “I for sure didn’t want to teach that particular subject, you
know higher than third grade...no higher than third grade. I didn’t want to go any higher because
of my comfort level…” (Interview, September 2017). While most teachers indicated struggling
with math, not all teachers concurred. Evelyn's PMTE score and overall efficacy score were
both below the group means; however, she later added that once she got in high school, she
finally understood math and fell in love with it, so much so that when she was given an
opportunity early in her teaching career to select a subject, she requested math and science and
was happy when she got it.
Unpleasant experiences create expectations of trauma that can trigger both fear and
defensive behavior (Bandura, 1977). Once the defensive behavior generates the desired results,
it becomes difficult to eliminate the behavior, even when the threat no longer exists. Once
established, efficacy expectancies tend to transfer to similar situations. For some of the teachers,
the unpleasant experiences as math students led to feelings of angst, so they made efforts to
avoid math when possible. By avoiding math, they managed to avoid the angst. Even as adults
and professionals, the act of avoidance had continued, thus significantly reducing or eliminating
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the opportunity for them to learn that the real circumstances had changed. Those teachers would
have to encounter frequent and powerful experiences that refute their thinking in order to change
their thoughts and behaviors.
Others portrayed themselves as much more astute, sharing memories of success in
mathematics. Bandura (1977) refers to these as performance accomplishments. Unlike failures
which lower mastery expectations, successes raise them. Dana recalled, “...when it comes to
math, I’ve always been a strong math student” (Interview, September 2017). Carmen professed,
“I’ve always loved math...It was never hard. I’ve never had to work hard for it. It just always
came to me” (Interview, September 2017). She loved teaching math but admitted there are parts
that are less enjoyable to teach than others. Jessica surmised with the following:
I have always been a math person, so math came easy to me...Working with numbers is
easy because there is always a right answer. For me, it makes sense. There is a right
answer; you either get the answer or you don’t...math, I just enjoyed math because I knew
if I got it wrong I could find how I got it wrong or I got it right...I always do well in math
and it was never hard for me. (Interview, September 2017)
Jessica stated she loved teaching math but confessed getting students to understand fractions is
challenging and sometimes frustrating. During both observations conducted in Jessica’s class,
she appeared to be struggling with pedagogy, connecting with students, and getting students to
comprehend concepts (Field Notes, September 2017; Field Notes, January 2018). Instruction
was traditional and focused on procedural knowledge, although the lesson plans suggested
lessons would be more engaging and student-centered. “I have always been pretty good at math”
said Marilyn, but she admitted she is not as fluent with some of the harder concepts like volume
and capacity as she would like to be (Interview, September 2017). Dana, Carmen, Jessica, and
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Marilyn had the top four ranking PMTE and overall math efficacy scores. Nancy, too, felt she
was an average math student and considered herself passionate about teaching it (Interview,
September 2017); yet her PMTE score was the lowest in the group and her overall efficacy score
ranked eight of nine.
Influence from teachers and others. Teachers, parents, and other adults in their lives
played major roles in how they came to feel about math and teaching math. Karen, who had the
lowest efficacy score reported at 72.00, said, “I actually remember having teachers tell me,
‘Math is not your thing, is it?’” (Interview, September 2017). She continued with the following:
Well now thinking back upon it, it was kind of just the way it was. Okay, I’m not a math
person so I am going to have to work harder at it. I didn’t feel necessarily bad or sad
about it, it was just the way it was. Thinking back upon it now, for me, it pushed me.
For some students, I don’t think it would push them, I think it would have the opposite
effect. So, that kind of makes me sad, knowing that other people have had those types of
experiences and maybe not pushed through it. (Karen, Interview, September 2017)
Personal and external sources of reinforcement sometimes work together and sometimes against
each other (Bandura, 1977). Some people persist when they are convinced of the worth of their
efforts even when external support and recognition may be absent or lacking.
Dana said of her high school experience, “I really started enjoying school and loving
school and I had a teacher that worked with me and was like super helpful and she was my
changing point…” (Interview, September 2017). Dana reported the fourth highest efficacy score
at 86.00. It was Dana’s high school teacher that made her love math. Out of that arose her
preference for teaching math over any other subject. Carmen shared that one of the reasons she
wanted to be a teacher was because her mother was a teacher (Interview, September 2017).
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Carmen, with an efficacy score of 91.00, was also one of five participants who had gone into
early childhood education as a second choice.
Characteristics of models, attributes of observers, and response consequences associated
with a behavior all determine the degree to which the behaviors of others are guided by what
they see. "With regard to the characteristics of models, those who have high status, competence,
and power are more effective in prompting others to behave similarly than are models of lower
standing" (Bandura, 1977, p. 88). Both Dana and Carmen were influenced by successful models
and believed they also had what it took to be great math teachers.
Career choice. Various circumstances had led five of the nine participants down the path
to majoring in education. First choices included majors, and degrees for some, in psychology,
business, biology, pre-medicine, and speech therapy. With an efficacy score of 82.00, Heather
admitted to changing her major, because she could not do calculus, which was required in her
original degree choice. Two participants changed their major, because they did not want to
relocate. One would have had to change colleges, and another would have had to move further
away from home; the latter did not want to leave her mother. Still another, Dana, had initially
decided to major in business, simply because she was following in her brother’s footsteps. Her
brother went on to become an accountant. Like her brother, she liked math. While in college,
she took on babysitting jobs to earn money, fell in love with the children, decided to teach
instead, and said she loved teaching, math in particular. Dana’s efficacy score was an 86.00.
Participants recalled experiences and perceptions related to events prior to teacher
education, as well as those garnered through methods courses, student teaching, and professional
development opportunities. Several of the participants recollected personal experiences of
struggling in math, denoting a lack of mastery experiences with the subject and explaining the
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reluctance to teach math. Some of the participants reminisced verbal persuasions from teachers
regarding their lack of math ability. The next theme examined teacher’s recollections, emotions,
and encounters in teacher preparatory programs and professional learning instances as an
educator.
Teacher preparation, training, and professional learning. Pedagogical skills and
content knowledge are primary influences on teachers' belief in their ability to motivate and
promote learning, and both are impacted by teacher preparation programs and subsequent
learning. Study participants disclosed a myriad of training and preparatory experiences related to
math instruction during both their teacher preparatory programs and since becoming
professionals. As a result, the majority of the participants disclosed (n = 8) feeling ill-prepared
to teach math at the conclusion of their teacher-preparatory programs. As this encompassed all
but one of the participants, efficacy scores of the respondents ranged from 72.00 to 92.00. Most
recalled taking two or three math methods courses for teachers and studying some math
pedagogy.
College methods courses. Jessica, with an efficacy score of 92.00, conveyed that she had
taken and enjoyed math-related classes almost every semester in teacher education. Her lesson
plans reflected extensive use of Georgia Department of Education frameworks and units, which
included student-centered activities, discovery learning, and performance tasks. She experienced
difficulty managing multiple groups and seemed more comfortable during whole-group
traditional instruction (Field Notes, September 2017; Field Notes, January 2018). After sharing
she had completed four math-related teacher education courses, Marilyn remarked, “I felt pretty
good. I still needed to practice it, how to get everything set up in groups and stuff like that, but
the knowledge part I felt good” (Interview, September 2017). In both observations, she utilized
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stations and small groups effectively. Routines and expectations were clearly established and
students were actively engaged and self-directed (Field Notes, September 2017; Field Notes,
January 2018). Marilyn also reported an efficacy score of 92.00.
For Dana, being exposed to discovery learning while in college and remembering how
her college professor planned and implemented those activities, and how she and other students
responded was enough motivation for her to attempt it with her students. She extolled the
following:
I just loved it...and I implement it in my classroom as well and I love it. But he would
make us solve different kinds of problems and then make us come up with a pattern and
so like I did that a lot last year. (Interview, September 2017)
Dana’s efficacy score was 86.00 and during her first observation, she was facilitating Act One of
one of the 3-Act tasks found in the Georgia Department of Education frameworks (Field Notes,
September 2017). Group exercises usually accomplished in three phases, 3-Act tasks are
designed to engage students in creative problem solving and reasoning. Students ask questions,
estimate, collaborate with peers, and justify their thinking using real-world scenarios. Other
activities during the two observations included video, games, manipulatives, and collaborative
groups (Dana, Field Notes, September 2017). The planned learning experiences led to high
levels of student engagement and adequate progress toward the learning target (Dana,
Observation Protocol, September 2017).
Nancy detailed that preparation in Early Childhood Education meant a requirement for
only one math class, which was math for teachers. She elaborated on her love for reading,
however (Nancy, Interview, September 2017). Of note, Nancy had the second lowest efficacy
score of 74.00. During her first observation, she read Amanda Bean’s Amazing Dream as an
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introduction to her lesson on using arrays and repeated addition to do multiplication. Bridgett,
on the other hand, recalled, “I did take a math class but I always felt it was more like writing
lesson plans than it was about teaching me how to teach math” (Interview, September 2017).
Because of that, Bridgett said she had to learn a lot on her own. Bridgett’s efficacy score was
82.00 and during one of her observations, she was facilitating Act One of a 3-Act task (Bridgett,
Field Notes, September 2017). Carmen elaborated upon her personal experiences in teacher
preparation with the following:
What I learned in college? Nothing! It’s serious! The...whatever they call it, the
teaching math for education, they didn’t teach me how to teach math. Most of that is just
theories and stuff. I have [multiple] degrees and I can’t say that any one of them helped
me teach math. (Interview, September 2017)
With a 91.00, Carmen had the second highest efficacy score of the participants. Carmen felt
student teaching was the best preparation of her entire college experience. To her, much of math
teaching is common sense, but she admitted the way it is taught now is not the way she was
taught. Based on observations, her classroom could serve as the model classroom for Number
Talks. Number Talks are “a brief (5 to 15 minutes) daily activity that focuses on the
development of mental math” (Berger, 2017, p. 1).
Karen remembered two classes which were specific to math during teacher education, yet
when asked, she expressed “I did not feel prepared to teach math” (Interview, September 2017).
She, too, had requested math be the last responsibility she take on during student teaching but
said it ended up being her favorite part of the day thanks to her supervising teacher, whom she
described as “very supportive and an excellent math teacher” (Karen, Interview, September
2017). Karen recorded the lowest efficacy score of 72.00, but all ratings on the observation
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protocol from both of her observations were either four or five; most were rated five (Karen,
Observation, September 2017; Karen, Observation, January 2018). Evelyn had no memory at all
of her college math courses but also said she had no real reservations about math once she
graduated. She said of her high school experience though that her teacher taught her some cool
tricks to help her learn math and she would use some with her students (Evelyn, Interview,
September 2017). She was observed using tricks and tips with her students during one
observation (Evelyn, Field Notes, September 2107) and reported an efficacy score of 79.00.
Student teaching/practicum experiences. Some participants reported having no math
practicums at all, while others had practicums with minimal math experience. Student teaching
experiences with math were difficult to recollect for some. Bridgett recalled being introduced to
the, “we don’t borrow anymore, we regroup” during her student teaching (Interview, September
2017). As a result, she concluded that she never had to struggle teaching this way to students
(Bridgett, Interview, September 2017). Jessica recalled her student teaching experience in
kindergarten with math involving small groups and heavy use of manipulatives. Utilization of
both were noted in lesson plans and field notes from observations, although use of manipulatives
was not extensive. Fraction strips and fraction circles were used to aid students in adding
fractions during stations. Both are also schoolwide non-negotiables. Of her student teaching
experience, Nancy confessed she had to go home every night and work the problems before the
students, because the math series used had large quantities of word problems that required prior
knowledge from other content areas (Interview, September 2017). She added:
I was a good math teacher, not because I was good at math but because math hurt my
brain, but I was able to kind of understand that child that it does and kind of give them
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some little, you know, strategies and things that help. (Nancy, Interview, September
2017)
Teacher plans and a classroom observation reflected the belief that students need multiple
strategies to choose from to solve problems (Nancy, Field Notes, September 2017). She utilized
number sticks, hundreds chart, repeated addition, and number line to plan learning experiences to
help student progress toward mastery of the learning target (Nancy, Field Notes, September
2017; Nancy, Field Notes, January 2018).
In summary, 89% (n = 8) of the participants felt unprepared to teach math when they
graduated from their teacher preparatory programs. When recounting education classes specific
to teaching mathematics, 56% (n = 5) of the teachers recalled two or less courses, 22% (n = 2)
completed three or four courses, and 22% (n = 2) failed to recall any math-specific courses. Of
note, one of the two teachers who had taken three or four math-specific courses felt skilled to
teach math following her preparatory programs. In terms of math teacher efficacy, the amount
and perceived usefulness of math methods courses impacted the teachers’ confidence and
feelings of preparation to teach math. Mastery experiences and vicarious experiences in college
and during student teaching were shared which teachers drew upon as improving their practice as
math teachers
Professional learning. The activities, both formal and informal, in which teachers
participate can potentially influence their beliefs and practices. Participants appeared very
receptive to professional learning and acknowledged it as being key to improved math practice.
The name Graham Fletcher repeatedly surfaced during interviews with the participants. Several
teachers spoke passionately about the difference a Graham Fletcher training had made in their
math teaching. Carmen exclaimed:
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...he has a phenomenal math brain, and he really has wrapped... in a pretty little ribbon
for all the teachers in user-friendly language...He can break it down to where it makes
sense. Whereas some teachers, especially if they’re not comfortable teaching math,
really can’t break down the common core standards very easily into what the kids
actually need to do or what does it really look like...He also writes a lot of the tasks for
the Georgia standards in our frameworks and he is a speaker at the National Teacher
Commission of Mathematics and stuff like that...he has been influential in my teaching.
(Interview, September 2017)
Graham Fletcher specializes in conceptual understanding through problem-based lessons. He is
also the author of many elementary 3-Act tasks, many of which are used throughout the Georgia
Department of Education’s K-5 math units.
Number Talks training was a close second, although Heather said, “I just wish, I had a
little bit more of her [Carmen] knowledge when it comes to the Number Talks” (Interview,
September 2017). Similarly, Jessica expressed, “I would like to go to Number Talks to work on
mental math skills for them. And then probably any way to teach fractions, any different way to
teach fractions (laughter), because that one is just so hard to teach” (Interview, September 2017).
Both trainings were described as content-specific, relevant, and easy to implement. Most
importantly, teachers expressed how these trainings had helped and continued to help them be
more confident in the classroom once they started to see the impact. Teachers also found value
in the “gifted education” training, and some were pursuing advanced degrees.
For the most part, teachers expressed they had experienced little to no math-specific
professional learning, but all participants desired it. Dana expressed she would “...really love to
go and observe other teachers...” but also said, “...probably the number one thing that I would
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love some more support maybe would be with all of my math concepts, like giving me realworld” (Interview, September 2017). Nancy admitted, “My principal is really big on, we wanna
see manipulatives, no matter if it’s third, fourth, or fifth, and I agree with that but I don’t
necessarily know how to do that” (Interview, September 2017). Karen was considering a math
endorsement. She said she was tailoring a significant portion of her graduate school work
towards mathematics, but anticipated instruction solely dedicated to math instruction, strategies,
and skills from a math endorsement (Interview, September 2017).
Models of desired professional learning ranged from formal training to peer observations.
Teachers were seeking ways to increase both their content and pedagogical knowledge and,
consequently, their belief in their ability to teach math and improve student outcomes. Of the
participants, 89% (n = 8) expressed the need for additional math-specific professional
development. Math-specific pedagogy was the perceived area of need expressed by 75% (n = 7)
of those participants communicating a need for additional training, while 12.5% (n = 1)
conveyed the necessity for time and support for peer observations. Perceived areas of contentspecific pedagogical needs included: fractions (n = 4), measurement (n = 3), and
addition/subtraction (n = 1). A combination of mastery and vicarious experiences following
professional learning (e.g. Number Talks, use of manipulatives) served as the impetus for change
in teachers' physiological states and their desires to try new strategies or increase their
confidence with the use of existing strategies in their own classrooms.
Support. Many participants attributed their increased confidence to the support received
from colleagues. Carmen was referenced by several of the teachers as an expert and mentor. For
example, Dana noted, “I definitely would love some more support. And the only reason this
year, like Number Talks is going as well as I explained earlier is because I asked [Carmen] to
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model and show me how to do Number Talks” (Interview, September 2017). Dana also said of
her first year as a math teacher, “I remember I definitely depended a lot on some of the veteran
math teachers in the building…So I kind of lean on them and just different things I can find…”
(Interview, September 2017). Heather voiced, “I seek help from my colleagues and they’re very
helpful with that...give me ideas on how I can address it and show students” (Interview,
September 2017). The knowledge that others in the building supported them seemed to keep
them at ease about teaching math. Some even expressed the desire for more time to observe
colleagues. Participants also mentioned the sharing of resources (i.e. videos) on Google Drive.
Participants shared experiences and perceptions of teacher preparation and professional
learning, illuminating the impact of these upon the learning experiences they structure for their
students. In addition, participants revealed changes in math curriculum, math-specific pedagogy,
student achievement gaps in math, and high-stakes testing have influenced pedagogical choices
in the mathematics classroom. These mathematical shifts are explored in the next theme.
Mathematical shifts. Mathematical shifts have obligated instructors to reconsider both
the content and delivery of mathematics. Changes in state standards from Common Core to
Georgia Performance Standards to Georgia Standards of Excellence have been accompanied by
shifts in content to different grades and new content being added. Traditional mathematics
instruction focused on process, which included student rote learning of problem-solving steps
and repetition of the skill, which was no longer considered the right way to teach math. All of
the teachers divulged progressive math instructional techniques through either the participant
interviews or classroom observations. Participants highlighted not only the catalysts for these
shifts, but also the pedagogical choices which support and those which do not support these
changes. Through the participant interviews, multifarious situations that influence math teachers
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were elucidated. The subthemes included in these circumstances were curricular expectations
for students, gaps in student knowledge, challenging content, conceptual shifts in math teaching,
focus on GMAS, and non-negotiables in the math classroom. The mathematical shifts theme
examines the impact on math teacher efficacy through the changes and challenges of teaching
and assessing conceptual understanding in mathematics.
Prior student achievement or gaps in learning. The efficacy of some teachers seemed
affected by poor prior student achievement or student gaps in prerequisite knowledge and skills.
This was evidenced as Bridgett discussed her emotions as she witnessed one student’s
excitement after struggling for so long and finally catching on. She exclaimed almost in tears,
“It encourages me, and I still lean on that” (Bridgett, Interview, September 2017). She later
elaborated with the following:
...you have a struggling math student here, so working a problem on the board and having
her hurry to write it down is not helping her. Giving her a study guide with answers on it
is not helpful. And so I think that is so much of it, just lack of being able to show them
how to do it and get them through it without going on. I know time is of essence, and
there are skills and standards all over the place that have to be taught by a certain date but
if they’re not getting it initially, why are you moving on? You know...if you stick with it
for a long time, then the connections are easier to make the more you add on. (Bridgett,
Interview, September 2017)
Bridgett expressed disdain for the traditional approach to modifying study guides with the
answers for students who struggle in mathematics, by noting the uselessness of having the
answers if a student does not conceptually understand the content.
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Another teacher, Dana, commented, “I actually have the math group, the low group,
which I am so excited about” (Interview, September 2017). She added that she knows how to
simplify the content so that students can understand. On the other hand, others expressed
feelings of defeat when working with struggling students. Evelyn said, “I am helping them
whenever I can and as much as I can, but I still feel that is not enough” (Interview, September
2017). Later in the conversation, she added, “I hate to compare to other students, because you
shouldn’t, but I am just trying to think what else can I do for that child” (Evelyn, Interview,
September 2017). Karen said, “I think probably the most frustrating thing for me, although this
student was the sweetest, most well-behaved student, actually both of them, there wasn’t
anything I could do” (Interview, September 2017). Even Dana admitted that despite her best
efforts, there may still be some who do not get it. To that, she said:
You’re sitting there like I don’t know how else to explain it…you go back to the basics,
and you do all the steps, whatever, try to see if they can do it that way. Hopefully they
can; it they can’t, then you go on. (Dana, Interview, September 2017)
Dana conveyed a hopelessness in working with some students who struggle with math concepts,
where remedial efforts are attempted and instruction continues without assurances of student
mastery.
Nancy felt she had served her time with struggling students in another district and needed
a change. Comparing her current class to others she had taught in the past and at another school,
she noted:
I have seen a difference...they are a lot further, especially with the reading ability and
things like that that...that does make it easier, and this still is a Title I school. It’s not like
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a cake walk, but at the same time, I do feel like they do have a little bit more of readiness
for what I need to teach them. (Nancy, Interview, September 2017)
Nancy conveyed a perception that students in Title I schools are more challenging to teach than
those at non-Title I schools, yet the students at Applewood Elementary had fewer gaps than she
had anticipated.
Shifts in teaching math and multiple approaches. As opposed to traditional skill-based
math instruction, progressive math instruction utilizes multiple approaches to problem solving
and demands students utilize reasoning to justify their methods. Demonstrating a shift from
traditional process-driven math instruction, several of the participants reported having learned
from personal experience the necessity of employing multiple approaches in math instruction.
They provided numerous instructional strategies and the rationale for using these strategies with
students in mathematics. Regarding problem solving, Bridgett tries to think outside the box
when modeling for students and often gets asked by other educators, “Why do you do it like
that?” (Interview, September 2017). Her response was, “Well, somebody’s gonna get it that
way. But I think just the variety, showing them different ways of manipulating numbers”
(Bridgett, Interview, September 2017). Bridgett continued with the following:
...the biggest thing for me when I teach math is breaking it down to the most simplistic
basic experience and picture that you can have. And then from there, showing them
different ways that work because some of them are going to learn from just having a
white dry erase board and making numbers and some of them are going to add eight and
two together by just counting, starting with eight in their head and counting up two
states…I think it’s just the never giving up and them having a sense of she’s gonna help
me through this and then when they do get it, it carries them for a while and then they
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continue to make the connections. From there, just kind of a snowball effect, you know a
good one. (Interview, September 2017)
Bridgett demonstrated a shift towards conceptual understanding as opposed to procedural
practices.
Diverse approaches to problem solving, learning from mistakes, teacher persistence, and
demonstrating faith in student ability for mastery learning were indicated as important
characteristics of a supportive learning environment in a modern math classroom. Carmen
echoed the importance of varied instructional approaches with the following:
I don’t teach just one way, so if they’re not getting it one way, then, they come back to
the table and we do it another way or we talk about it using different language and bring
it back around. However I can relate to them is what I do. But the light bulb comes on
almost every day. (Interview, September 2017)
Carmen noted the importance of differentiating language by explaining math content in different
ways and relevance to students as key features of math instruction. Multiple approaches was
something also advocated by Jessica:
We have so many different approaches...We do number talks, we do spiral review, we do
manipulatives, we do concrete examples, we do whole group with me doing it, and then
we do small group practice. So, it’s just all the different approaches, not just one because
we want to get every child’s needs met. (Interview, September 2017)
Emphasizing student diversity, Jessica supported the use of an assortment of approaches to
appropriately differentiate the content and process of math instruction. In addition to models,
manipulatives, and Number Talks, Dana advocated the use of exploration, particularly when
introducing new topics, with the following:
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I loved that because I got it but then I was like, oh my gosh, this is why this is so cool so I
make sure, and I have to practice that, making sure that I’m teaching them not a process,
not a trick, but understanding, so I love to, especially when they first introduce a topic,
where they explore. (Interview, September 2017)
Rounding out Marilyn’s list were one-on-one work with students and real-world application
(Interview, September 2017). Both were highlighted as important tools to assist student math
learning.
Most participants expounded upon the use of multiple strategies as an imperative in math
instruction, particularly for students who struggle in math. The use of manipulatives, real-world
application, and the use of multiple methods to solve math problems were the most often
reported responses. All of the participants articulated, in one way or the other, being impacted
by prior student achievement, particularly with students who struggle in mathematics, those most
likely performing or expected to perform below proficiency on the GMAS. When questioned
about factors which impact student achievement in mathematics at Applewood Elementary,
participants identified a variety of influences which affect student math achievement positively
or negatively (see Figure 5).
GMAS. Several of the teachers appeared to be somewhat plagued by the pressures of
GMAS as evidenced in the comments, while others were using the GMAS as a motivation to
challenge themselves and improve student math achievement. More than half of them directly
referenced the assessment, past trends, and the necessity to increase students’ mathematical
understanding for the challenges of the GMAS. This single assessment heavily influenced the
way teachers thought about math teaching and learning. Bridgett lamented, “I think a lot of our
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problem is that we are so concerned with teaching the test that we’re not teaching the skill”
(Interview, September 2017).
Also, revealing the motivational impact GMAS had on teaching and learning at
Applewood Elementary, Carmen stated the following:
But ultimately, every child has got to master the standards and how it’s assessed on
Milestones. The way I teach it and the way a child masters it for me may not be how it’s
assessed on the Milestones...and so whatever it’s going to take for them to do that.
(Interview, September 2017)

Figure 5. Pie graph depicting teacher perceptions of factors which impact student math
achievement at Applewood Elementary School.
Dana’s passion was working with students whose achievement fell below proficiency.
For Dana’s other students, she admitted to working with gifted teachers and said, “I’m
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challenging myself to extend those threes to fours” (Interview, September 2017). On GMAS,
Level III represents a Proficient Learner and Level IV represents a Distinguished Learner.
Specifically, due to GMAS, Heather shared her desire for more professional development in
math and added, “Because I know it’s on the Georgia Milestones, and I wanna make sure that
I’m doing it correctly...” (Interview, September 2017). This comment communicated both a lack
of confidence in math-specific pedagogy and the underpinning burden for student achievement
on the GMAS.
Marilyn admitted that a significant quantity of her motivation to use manipulatives was a
result of students being unable to justify their answers on the GMAS constructed-response
questions. She stated, “Because they have to understand what it is before they can actually put it
down on paper. A lot of them get it but they do not understand how to even write it in a
sentence, like explaining on Georgia Milestone” (Interview, September 2017).
Repeatedly, participants disseminated the importance of student achievement on the
GMAS and the impact of this measure on instructional practice. Teachers highlighted the push
for student conceptual learning in mathematics due to the open-ended items on the GMAS.
Overwhelming, teachers were convinced that GMAS results were not a direct reflection of their
ability to teach math and impact student outcomes or of student knowledge. Rather, the
assessment took time away from their teaching and forced them to spend a considerable amount
of time on test-taking and ways to respond to questions. Ultimately, however, GMAS defined
teaching and learning and the frustration with that weakened efficacy.
Non-negotiables. Mathematical shifts have also prompted teachers and leaders to search
for more tools to build students' number sense and conceptual understanding in math.
Applewood Elementary was no exception. During interviews, participants revealed several of
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these practices had been put in place by leadership and teachers were expected to be in
compliance. While most of the teachers found the strategies to be valuable, not all had the
access, background, or training needed to implement effectively. Based upon observations of
each participant’s instructional practices and review of lesson plans, Number Talks, anchor
charts, and use of manipulatives were pervasive (Bridgett, Observation, September 2017;
Carmen, Observation, September 2017; Dana, Observation, September 2017; Heather,
Observation, September 2017; Jessica, Observation, September 2017; Jessica, Observation,
January 2018; Marilyn, Observation, January 2018; Nancy, Observation, January 2018). For
clarification, Number Talks and use of manipulatives are both instructional strategies to build
number sense and mathematics fluency at the elementary level. Mathematics manipulatives are
objects that “offer students a way of understanding abstract mathematical concepts by enabling
them to connect the concepts to more informal concrete ideas” (Uribe-Flórez & Wilkins, 2010,
p.363). Math anchor charts are visual displays to which students can refer during activities
requiring reasoning and problem solving. They typically contain a recently studied process or
strategy and are used to link current and prior learning.
Manipulative use was echoed by Heather when probed about effective instructional
strategies to use with students who are struggling in math. She noted, “I would say, of course
having those manipulatives. Something that they can have hands-on...” (Interview, September
2017). Evelyn highlighted the appropriate use of manipulatives with the following:
Manipulatives really do help, obviously, but you’ve got to figure out which one works
with that student. Because, I know this sounds silly, but one person, I would put the
colored bears and all they wanted to do is play with the colored bears. I’m like, okay, we
need to find a different manipulative, something else to help them count but, yet, focus,
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but they liked to enjoy the whole hands-on experience. You just had to find the right
manipulative. (Interview, September 2017)
When asked about her most frustrating experience working with students who struggle, Nancy
on the other hand responded:
I think just the manipulatives. I think sometimes...I don’t know that I’ve necessarily been
completely trained. I do understand them with 1st grade. Like I told you I taught 1st for
six years. I didn’t use them as much with 2nd, but then I know here, my principal is
really big on, you know, we wanna see manipulatives, not matter if it’s 3rd, 4th, or 5th,
and I agree with that but I don’t necessarily know how to do that. I think sometimes with
manipulatives, it’s a management thing, where, you know, you have to be so organized
and already have everything...So, I think just the struggle of trying to make sure that I
have all of it organized the way that it needs to be organized. And I don’t want it to be
you know a struggle. I want it to be rigorous, but at the same time I wanna make sure
that they are getting those hands on. (Interview, September 2017)
Nancy added she needed to be sure the rigor was there and students were just playing with the
manipulatives. Of Number Talks, she said she received training Number Talks training for first
grade but has subsequently been moved to two different grade levels since. She never really had
the opportunity to implement what she learned while teaching first grade and did not feel like she
had done a good job with it since implementation. When asked her thoughts about what most
impacts student performance in math, Heather shared:
I would say, of course having those manipulatives. Something that they can have hands
on…Every time that we do a new math skill, I find that them helping me make that
anchor chart is so important, because they might tell me what numbers they want to see
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on the anchor chart. It’s just, you know, kind of that discussion portion and building that
anchor chart. And they always know I can refer back to it, so I think that really helps
them. (Interview, September, 2017)
Mathematical shifts precipitated some top-down instructional non-negotiables. While not met
with resistance, some teachers did not possess a full understanding of what they were being
asked to do or how to do it effectively. Mastery and vicarious experiences played a role in
increased teacher efficacy for some. Nancy's physiological state, on the other hand, left her
feeling less hopeful about effective implementation of the new strategies.
Professional Experiences. The actual experiences encountered by the participants as
professionals continue to shape teacher efficacy and instructional practices. Participant’s work
setting, which encapsulates actual teaching assignments, leadership, level of support, personal
success, and overall school culture, was a major part of the tapestry. Although none of the
participants reported having less than one year of experience, most were relatively new to
Applewood Elementary. Of the nine participants, four were first year teachers at Applewood,
two were second year, two were third year, and one was sixth year.
Mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, and verbal persuasion. When a teacher
experiences success, his or her confidence level increases, informing new practices. Bridgett’s
colleagues seemed to hold a level of confidence in her that made her feel even more confident.
Bridgett’s success was also motivation for her colleagues to go back and try a new strategy. She
recounted a conversation with colleagues after they had gone back and tried something they had
observed her do, sharing, "They’ve come back this week saying I don’t think my kids are getting
this...and I’ll say something like how are you teaching it, you know. And they’ll say I’m trying
to do it like that," pointing to something on her board (Interview, September 2017). When some
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did not experience the same success initially, they returned for more direction to help guide their
practice. Although she reported an efficacy score of 82.00, Bridgett displayed a sense of pride
and confidence about her abilities to teach math. Heather recalled observing a successful teacher
with the following:
She’s awesome, and her Number Talks, I was so engaged, and I felt like I was the student
in the classroom. The way that she taught it, it just seemed, it was innate for her. It was
like she had it immediately, and I just wish I had a little bit more of her knowledge when
it comes to the Number Talks. (Interview, September 2017)
Heather was referring to Carmen, who did Number Talks for about 25 minutes during one
observation. Carmen asked the questions, while the students did most of the talking and
thinking. Students used the words "compensation", "skip counting", "decompose", "place
value", "adjustment", and "friendly numbers" to name their mental math strategies and to justify
their thinking (Observation, September 2017; Field Notes, September 2017). Carmen was a
support structure for several of the other teachers who were diligently striving to improve their
craft and to successfully implement this new learning. She also provided some of the vicarious
experiences that gave teachers hope of success.
Several teachers shared recollections of mastery teaching experiences, an additional
professional experience which shaped professional practice. Bridgett shared the following about
a math teaching experience where she had a sense of achievement when working with a student
who had struggled with a math concept:
...I remember teaching long division to a little girl and finally seeing it go on and on and
on and seeing it click with her and she finally said, I got it. It was like, I knew then, and I
think that was probably the start of the stirring within me, with math, but being able to
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work through those problems when you do have a child that just doesn’t get it and when
they finally get it, it’s just one of those moments when...indescribable and you know it.
It’s like dropping a bucket of water on you and you just know it. It’s there. So for me,
that is a feeling of accomplishment. (Interview, September 2017)
Nancy recounted a similar feeling of accomplishment when she recalled that, “...just to see that
they were doing better and more confident in their math class just made me feel like okay they’re
getting it; I can do math...” (Interview, September 2017). Similarly, Carmen noted, “Every day
I’m rewarded with what they do” (Interview, September 2017). Bridgett described a mastery
experience that occurred outside the school setting, recalling a personal experience helping her
own child with math and the feeling she would get when her child got it. She described the
feeling as “probably the most effective moment for me. It encourages me and I still lean on
that...” (Interview, September 2017).
Nancy shared positive feedback she received about a math Early Intervention Program
(EIP) she had conducted with the following:
I had basically the 13 lowest math students in the first grade that came to me...We just
worked on the skills and what they were going to be progressed monitored on for 45
minutes a day. But the different teachers would come back to me and say, they are doing
so much better in math...it just made me feel good… (Interview, September 2017)
Getting a pat on the back, verbal persuasion, from her colleagues about the job she was doing
with their students in math was huge for Nancy. Karen recounted encouraging comments from a
fellow teacher saying, she “tells me I am a good teacher and that it is just content” and from her
mentor teacher who said, “... you are a really great teacher. You have those strategies and that
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teacher persona. You will be fine” (Interview, September 2017). That type of verbal persuasion
from colleagues seemed to ease some of Karen's anxiety about teaching math.
All of the participants (n = 9) noted the most rewarding part of their job was witnessing
students move closer to mastery, sometimes an individual student who has been struggling with a
single concept for an extended period of time or sometimes a group of students demonstrating
growth from one assessment to another. Several of the participants admitted becoming frustrated
in the process but were delighted when they evidenced results. Such experiences reinforced their
commitment in some way to persist in their efforts.
Changing grade levels and content. Although both the culture and level of support were
positive, multiple teachers noted stress relative to shifting teaching assignments through their
teaching careers. Bridgett admitted feeling pressure to cover the scope of math content required
for the GMAS and expressed the deleterious consequences of inconsistent teaching assignments
from year to year:
I have for the most part taught self-contained classes throughout my career. Just recently
we have gone back to self-contained from team teaching where I taught just math and
science and social studies and for the last two years have become pretty, I wouldn’t say
proficient, but well-versed with math and now, I am teaching math along with every other
subject area for us, so it has been a little bit of a struggle trying to push in everything.
(Interview, September 2017)
The impact of capricious teaching assignments was also shared by Dana:
...so when I first started, I was fourth grade, science and social studies, and then I taught
one year of fourth grade math. Then I moved to fifth grade and I taught science and
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social studies the whole time. Then, last year was my first year teaching math, for fifth
grade…(Interview, September 2017)
All of Marilyn’s experiences have been in third grade. Of her eight years she said, “I taught all
subjects, every year except one year, when I team taught, where I did math, science, and social
studies, and she did reading, writing, and health” (Interview, September 2017). Nancy
repeatedly stated she had always taught “Title I” students, but at grades first, second, fourth, and
fifth. She added the following:
And as far as the math thing, I pretty much always taught math every year I think. There,
there was probably one year that I taught fourth grade that I didn’t teach math. I had my
reading endorsement, so I feel like reading is just something that I can probably do
without thinking about it. (Nancy, Interview, September 2017)
Bandura (1977) believed the construct of self-efficacy to be both content and context specific.
Data from participant interviews revealed the same. Participants consistently talked about the
inconsistency of grade-level and subject assignments and its impact on their perceived
confidence and proficiency in math instruction.
Student and parental mindsets. When probed regarding factors which impact math
achievement at Applewood Elementary, parental practice emerged as an influence during
interviews with the participants. According to Carmen, “A lot of our kids, they don’t have the
best home life. They don’t have the best parental support” (Interview, September 2017). To
compensate for this, Carmen said she used a lot of small groups, did a lot of reteaching, and flex
grouped with colleagues. She was also constantly seeking and trying new games and activities.
Evelyn remarked, “Most of these kids do have a pretty good home life, but some do have more
difficult home lives. It’s a mix here” (Interview, September 2017). For Nancy, it was about the
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mindset parents pass on to their children. “You’ll hear parents say, ‘well, I wasn’t good at math,
it’s okay to not be good in math” (Interview, September 2017). She added that you never hear
anyone say that about reading, but it seems accepted in math and teachers are left trying to undo
that thinking. Dana used the example of subtraction to demonstrate how parents help their
children at home using methods they were taught, usually algorithms. It is then difficult for
students to understand the concept of subtraction as regrouping when parents are teaching them
to borrow (Nancy, Interview, September 2017). To break down some of the barriers, Dana
explained:
So I always send home my notes and I’ll even have work samples on any handouts that I
send home, and right before a test, I’ll send home my notes that we have or any activities
saying step one do this, step two do this, especially when it comes to multi-digit division,
‘cause the parents have no idea how to do the multi-digit division the way that we teach.
(Interview, September 2017)
Overall, teachers felt they could benefit from greater parental support regarding student attitudes
toward math, they worked to find ways to overcome the negative attitudes and perceptions.
In summary, a multitude of professional experiences interplay with instructional practice
to inform math experiences and practices. The experiences could have both positive and
negative effects on math teacher efficacy. Mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, support,
variable teaching assignments, Title I school factors, and parental mindsets were all identified as
influences. Inconsistent teaching assignments by content and grade level were noted by
numerous participants, which reduced the opportunity to acquire mastery experiences. Vicarious
experiences were garnered through two veteran teachers who had mastery experiences in math.
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In addition, the use of verbal persuasion by these veteran teachers provided encouragement for
their peers.
Math Teaching Efficacy and Pedagogy
The third and final research question was “How does math teaching efficacy influence
pedagogical choices in the math classroom?” Pedagogical choices and instructional practices
were examined through the classroom observations of the participants at Applewood Elementary.
Number Talks are a daily part of the instruction. In classes where teachers have a continuous 90minute math block, Number Talks were at the beginning of the lesson and lasted for
approximately 20 minutes. During that time, there was a heavy focus on algorithms, facts, and
vocabulary. Other math classes lasted 40-60 minutes; however, students returned to the class at
a different time (e.g. after specials) for Number Talks. In the latter classes, the focus on
algorithms, facts, and vocabulary would be less visible during the actual observation. Both
quantitative and qualitative methods were utilized to analyze the data collected from the
classroom observation protocol and concurrent fields notes from each observation.
Quantitative findings for observation protocol statement ratings. Following
collection of general and demographic data (e.g. teacher ethnicity, number of students by
gender), the classroom observation protocol required researchers to determine the overall focus
of the lesson, based upon the portion of procedural or conceptual work students were engaged
with during the observation (see Table 7).
On each of the observation protocol statements, ratings ranged from a low of 2 to a high
of 5, with choices ranging from 1 (Not At All) to 5 (To a Great Extent). The statement with the
highest mean score (M = 4.89) was statement nine. In all observations, “The teacher appeared
confident in his/her ability to teach mathematics/science” to a great extent. The only other
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statement consistently rated four or five was 14. “Teacher-provided content information was
accurate” to a great extent in 100% of the observations (M = 4.61). Several of the statements
Table 7
Focus of Lesson Observed

Note. Item 1 from Mathematics Classroom Observation Protocol is a select response item.
Observers selected the response that best describes the focus of the lesson based on time spent in
the classroom.
had higher means but included at least one rating below four (see Table 8). The statement with
the lowest mean score was Question 17 (M = 3.78). “Appropriate connections were made to
other areas of mathematics, to other disciplines, and/or to real-world contexts” in not at all (n =
2), very minimally (n = 1), or adequate (n = 3). In the remaining observations connections were
made to a great extent. Complete responses can be found in Figure 2 (see Appendix G). Dana
identified “...real-world...when it would be used” as an area in which she desires more
professional learning; however, she was doing this to a great extent when observed.
At the conclusion of the study, test-retest reliability was conducted using categories of the
observation protocol. The categories were informed by the instrument from which it was
adapted and included Lesson Design (Items 2-7), Implementation (Items 8-13), Math Content
(Items 14-17), and Classroom Culture (Items 18-20). Each category was assigned a value based
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Table 8
Summary of Means for the Items on the Classroom Observation Protocol

Note: Each of the nine participants was observed twice. Mean ratings were calculated for each
question.
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on the sum score of the items contained in that category. Reliability could not be established.
The time span between the two observation cycles was approximately four months. The
recommended time is days to weeks. "Over longer periods of time, such as months or years, it
becomes more likely that the characteristics being measured may actually change" (Warner,
2013, p. 905).
Qualitative findings of observed instructional practices. Lessons reflected use of
Georgia Department of Education frameworks and units, included extensive planning and
organization, and facilitated communication, problem solving, connections, representation, and
reasoning and proof, all NCTM standards (Swars, 2005). A variety of effective instructional
practices were noted by the researchers during the scheduled observations of participants during
the math instructional period (See Table 9).
Quantitative findings relating math teaching efficacy to observation scores.
Kendall’s tau was used to determine if math teaching efficacy was related to a participant’s
observation score ranking. There were no significant relationships observed. Specifically,
participants’ Personal Math Teaching Efficacy (PMTE) score was not significantly related to
their observation score ranking, r = -.09, p = .75. Additionally, participants’ Math Teacher
Outcome Expectancy (MTOE) score was also not significantly related to their observation score
ranking, r = -.18, p = .52. Finally, participants’ overall efficacy score (Total) was not
significantly related to their observation score ranking, r = -.15, p = .60.
Summary of Purposes and Findings
A brief summary of the purposes of the study and the main findings are presented in
Table 10. Interpretation and significance of findings will follow. Teachers articulated a number
of factors impacting their math teaching efficacy, both positively and negatively. Observed
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Table 9.
Summary of Observed Instructional Practices

practices indicated that teachers have found ways to mitigate the impact of some factors while
increasing opportunities of encounters with others in order to help students be successful in the
classroom.
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Table 10.
Summary of Research Findings
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Chapter 5
Discussion
This study examined math teacher efficacy and its potential impact on student
achievement with a specific focus on math in a rural, southeastern U.S. Title I elementary school.
Designed as a mixed-methods sequential explanatory design, the quantitative data collection was
collected first to inform qualitative data collection (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Analysis of
quantitative data from the initial survey prompted questions whose responses might help explain
scenarios uncovered, such as a teacher with nearly 20 years of experience whose math teaching
efficacy score was more than 15 points lower than a colleague with less than five years of
experience or another colleague with comparable experience. During interviews, researchers
engaged participants in dialogue to gain a deeper understanding about how their personal
experiences might be connected to efficacy scores.
Although the quantitative findings did not statistically support the research hypotheses,
the qualitative results affirmed existing literature linking math teacher efficacy to pedagogical
choices, which in turn leads to improved student achievement (Chang, 2015; Goddard, Hoy, &
Hoy, 2000; Kurt, Güngör, & Ekici, 2014; Protheroe, 2008). The initial MTEBI survey results
provided a baseline to analyze math teacher efficacy through the participant interviews and
classroom observations. Highly efficacious teachers consistently make instructional decisions in
order to enhance student mastery of goals. Not all teacher practices may be attributed to
efficacy, however, as school context variables (e.g., principal expectations) and participant
perceptions of context variables (i.e., Title I school, achievement gaps, etc.) played a large role
as well. Use of some instructional strategies (e.g. manipulatives, Number Talks, flexible groups)
was pervasive, which participants shared was due to the principal’s established expectations.
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Findings regarding factors impacting math teacher efficacy are also consistent with those
of other studies, including teacher content knowledge (Newton et al., 2012; Tschannen-Moran &
Hoy, 2007), prior math experiences (Protheroe, 2008), preconceived student biases (Chong et al.,
2010; Flores, 2007; Reardon, 2013; Schmidt et al., 2015; Sirin, 2005; Southworth, 2010), and
mastery and vicarious experiences (Bandura, 1977; Bandura, 1988; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy,
2007; Hoy & Spero, 2005; Goddard, Hoy, & Hoy, 2000). Identifying these factors and the
precise ways in which they impact teaching practice can help shape teacher-specific supports
within the school. It may also provide those in higher education and teacher preparatory
programs worthwhile information that will be useful in the development of future programs that
strengthen math teacher efficacy and, subsequently, teacher performance and student
achievement.
Differences in Math Teacher Efficacy
Contrary to what one might expect and to the hypothesis, there was not a significant
difference between math teacher efficacy scores based on experience. The small sample size
could have contributed to the outcomes of the statistical analyses. If replicated with a larger
sample, significant results would be more likely. Surprisingly, only one of the three teachers
with more than 15 years of experience fell in the top three of overall efficacy scores. Another of
that group had the highest score on the PMTE (measuring personal belief in efficacy) subscale
but fell below the median for MTOE (measuring belief in outcome expectancy) subscale,
indicating the teacher’s strong belief in the ability to teach math effectively but a weaker belief
that her teaching can lead to student learning despite external factors. The third member of that
group had the lowest overall PMTE subscale score and fell below the median on the MTOE
subscale score, indicating less confidence in both the ability to teach math effectively as well as
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in the power of her math teaching to lead to student learning regardless of other barriers. One
possible explanation might be that efficacy is not increased by just years of experience (Klassen
& Chui, 2010) but perhaps by years of mastery experience (Bandura, 1977; Lee, Cawthon, &
Dawson, 2013).
Secondly, math teacher efficacy is a motivational construct, based on one’s perception of
self, therefore, response bias may be present in participants’ ratings (Marshall & Rossman,
2016). In this study, disparities existed between self-reported math teacher efficacy and
classroom observation scores. Jessica reported the highest MTEBI total score, yet the classroom
observation score was the lowest of the participants. Contrarily, Evelyn and Karen self-reported
much lower MTEBI total scores at 79.00 and 72.00, respectively, and received higher
observation scores of 91.00 and 92.50, respectively. All three of these teachers are within the
first five years of teaching experience and have been at Applewood Elementary three years or
less.
The same was true of the relationship between teacher efficacy scores and time at
Applewood Elementary. There was no significant difference in teacher efficacy based on time at
Applewood Elementary. Perhaps, these findings may be attributed to the relatively new group of
math teachers. The two teachers with the highest overall efficacy scores are in their first year at
Applewood Elementary. As some of the teachers are relatively new to these grade levels or to
the teaching profession itself, lack of experience with teaching and GMAS testing could be
impacting their efficacy as whole, either positively or negatively. The GMAS is utilized to
measure student achievement at the school, district, and state level. Prior to receiving the
feedback of student GMAS scores, novice teachers could possibly experience an elevated
efficacy level Rather than relying on unfamiliar GMAS assessment results, a source of external
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reinforcement, novice teachers may be more dependent on their own self-evaluative system to
determine personal levels of success (Bandura, 1977).
As both efficacy surveys were performed in the first half of the school year, this supports
findings that teacher efficacy increases during student teaching and then declines during the
induction year of teaching (Hoy & Spero, 2005). Contrarily, other studies indicated new
teachers have lower efficacy than veteran teachers (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007) and
efficacy can vary related to the support received during the induction year of teaching (Hoy &
Spero, 2005). It should be noted that during the initial planning stages of this study, the district
and school leadership indicated teacher retention was not a problem at Applewood Elementary;
however, this study found 44% (n = 4) of the participants were in their first year at Applewood,
44% (n = 4) were in their second to fifth year at Applewood, while only 11% (n = 1) had been at
Applewood greater than five years.
Third, experience in the area of math was not addressed in this study. Elementary
teachers work in both self-contained and team teaching situations. When teaching in selfcontained situations, math accounts for only a fraction of their day. When team teaching, math
may not be part of an individual's teaching assignment at all.
Factors Influencing Math Teaching Efficacy at Applewood Elementary
Although the MTEBI survey did not show a significant difference between math teacher
efficacy and the years of experience or amount of time at Applewood Elementary, the individual
participant interviews explicated a rich source of factors that have impacted the participants’
math teacher efficacy. As supported by the literature, there were factors which impacted math
teacher efficacy both prior to and during professional teaching, including student prior
achievement and gaps in conceptual understanding (Geary, 2011; Chong et al., 2010); teacher
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background and qualifications (Palardy & Rumberger, 2008; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007);
and math-specific professional development opportunities (Bruce et al., 2010; Ross & Bruce,
2007).
All teachers mentioned or referred to the GMAS during the participant interview portion
of the study. GMAS was referenced as both a motivation for student conceptual learning, as the
precipice for students to be able to explain their mathematical thinking, or the reason for
instructional choices. Although the importance of each of these aspects is undeniable in terms of
student and school improvement within the current accountability measures, the pressures of
high-stakes testing can take a toll on teacher efficacy. During participant interviews and
classroom observations, success on GMAS was repeatedly referenced as the instructional
purpose. The emphasis on high-stakes testing can take a toll on teacher efficacy by increasing
job-related stress (Gonzalez, Peters, Orange, & Grigsby, 2017), which has been linked to teacher
burnout (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007, 2010). Some teachers become fearful of not meeting
testing expectations, and that they will be blamed for students not doing well. After all, teacher
assessment is based largely on student performance. Teachers of students who repeatedly do not
pass the GMAS may feel like they have not positively impacted student learning.
Mastery experiences (n = 5) and vicarious experiences (n = 3) were cited by multiple
teachers during the participant interviews as having an impact on their overall math teacher
efficacy and instructional improvement. Both of these have tremendous support in the efficacy
literature, particularly for novice teachers (Bandura, 1977; Bandura, 1988; Tschannen-Moran &
Hoy, 2007; Hoy & Spero, 2005; Goddard, Hoy, & Hoy, 2000). Due to the support in the
literature and the positive perceptions by the participants, ways to increase mastery and vicarious
experiences should be considered for ongoing professional learning, particularly for teachers in
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the induction year. Specifically, peer coaching has been positively related to an increase in math
teacher efficacy and teacher beliefs about their impact on student learning (Bruce & Ross, 2008).
During the participant interviews, numerous teachers noted the positive impact on their
perceived confidence and competence as a math teacher through the support and coaching of an
experienced peer teacher.
Acknowledging the unpredictable nature of demographic changes, which warrant
flexibility in teacher assignments based upon student enrollment per school term, the stress of
inconsistent teaching assignments could not be ignored. Teachers reported yearly changes in
grade level and subject content, including transitioning from team-teaching to self-contained
classrooms, which increases the number of subjects to be taught by the teacher with little to no
additional professional learning to accommodate for the changes. Teachers may not perceive
themselves to be equally efficacious across the multitude of teaching responsibilities (Ross,
Cousins, & Gadalla, 1996), while variations in teacher self-efficacy have been reported due to
intra-teacher variables such as content-taught and variations in student ability levels
(Raudenbush, Rowan, & Cheong, 1992). A potential area for further study, this condition may
be further exacerbated in early education where teachers are routinely shuffled between content
and grade levels, often on a yearly basis. As cited, job-related stress can negatively impact
teacher self-efficacy, which has been strongly related to teacher burnout (Skaalvik & Skaalvik,
2007, 2010).
Math teaching efficacy and pedagogical choices. Math teaching efficacy is based on
self-perception of competence rather than actual level of competence (Marshall & Rossman,
2016). Consequently, the way teachers rated themselves can be expected to be different, either
higher or lower than an external assessment of their teaching skill (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy,
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2007). This was found to be the case when comparing teacher efficacy scores to observation
ratings on the Classroom Observation Protocol. Bruce et al. (2010) stated that an exaggerated
self-assessment can lead to one's sense of arrival or can motivate one to work harder to reach a
goal. Participants in the study, regardless of efficacy scores, were observed working hard to
move students toward mastery of learning goals. Leadership expectations and support, access to
professional knowledge, and collegiality greatly influenced pedagogical choices, as did efficacy.
Implications of Study Findings
This study revealed factors which impacted math teacher efficacy at Applewood
Elementary. Identification of these factors and the precise ways in which impact teaching
practice can help shape teacher-specific supports within this school. This information can also
provide higher education and teacher preparatory programs worthwhile information that could be
useful in the development of future programs to strengthen math teacher efficacy and inductionyear teacher confidence and perceptions of preparedness to teach math. Due to both the support
in the literature and the positive perceptions by the participants in this study, opportunities to
increase mastery and vicarious experiences should be considered for ongoing professional
learning, particularly for teachers in the induction year (Bandura, 1977, 1988; Tschannen-Moran
& Hoy, 2007; Hoy & Spero, 2005; Goddard, Hoy, & Hoy, 2000). An unforeseen finding from
the participant interviews was the frequency of grade level and content responsibility changes at
the elementary level. To increase teacher confidence and the potential for mastery experiences,
the rate of these variations should be decreased to reduce job-related stress and the negative
impact on teacher efficacy.
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Directions for Future Research
One potential area of future research could examine the relationship of efficacy, years of
experience, and years of mastery experience in math teachers. For example, a veteran teacher
may have numerous years of teacher math, but if the teacher experienced few successes in
student achievement, it may result in low confidence and outcome expectancy for student
achievement. An additional area of future study could explore math teacher efficacy in the
variety of teaching situations present in elementary environments, specifically self-contained and
team teaching conditions. When team teaching, it is possible that a teacher does not teach math
at all. One of the participants in this study had been team teaching for six years, but was
teaching math for only the second year. As experience in the area of math was not addressed in
this study, this might be a consideration for future research. This study uncovered frequent
variation in both subject and grade level assignments for the participants in this elementary
school. As teachers may not perceive themselves to be equally efficacious across various
teaching responsibilities, the possible variations in teacher efficacy due to inconsistent teaching
responsibilities could be a potential area for additional study.
Limitations
The first limitation of the study was the utilization of a self-report instrument, the Math
Teacher Survey, to measure the self-beliefs of math teachers. Some participants may have
desired to manage the way they are perceived and responded accordingly; in other cases,
participants with honest intentions may simply have had a completely different view of
themselves than peers or supervisors (Marshall & Rossman, 2016).
Second, the GMAS End-of-Grade assessment was the solitary measure incorporated to
determine student math achievement. The assessment is relatively new to the state, with only
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three years of data available. State math standards have changed a number of times over the past
five years from Common Core to Georgia Performance Standards to Georgia Standards of
Excellence. Educators still question whether the measure truly aligns with the standards. In
addition, the GMAS scores from the previous year could not be aligned to these particular
participants.
Time was another limitation in this study. Very little data could be collected during the
summer months when students and teachers were out of school. Pre-planning, before the first
day of school for students, was not the most optimum time to send out surveys; therefore, it took
longer than expected to get the initial responses to the math teacher efficacy survey.
Furthermore, as the GMAS was the sole measure of student achievement and is only conducted
in the last months of the school term, this measure was outside the time frame of the study and
could not be compared to the efficacy scores or qualitative measures of this study. The second
administration of the Math Teacher Survey occurred in January 2018 immediately following the
seminar. The schedule may not have provided a sufficient timespan for teachers to reflect on
findings before responding or to engage new attitudes and practices.
Researchers did not conduct reliability analysis with the Classroom Observation Protocol
prior to the study. Piloting the instrument prior to the study and using the data to establish
interrater reliability would have increased the probability that researchers were rating the same
instructional behaviors similarly. Also, the rating scale of the observation protocol was such that
the difference between a rating of four and a rating of five seemed rather arbitrary.
Further observations of each teacher would have been ideal. It would have provided the
opportunity to get a more complete picture of their practices than the snapshots of instruction
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acquired by two observations. The two observation cycles were nearly four months apart.
Ideally, multiple observations would have occurred and within shorter time frames.
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Chapter 6
Recommendations
A mixed-methods sequential explanatory design was employed in this study, where
quantitative data is first collected and qualitative data collection techniques are then utilized to
explain the quantitative. Although the MTEBI results did not support the hypotheses of this
study, the qualitative findings illuminated numerous factors impacting the participants’ math
teaching efficacy. The rich descriptions divulged by the participants elucidated experiences and
perceptions of participants’ math ability, math teaching confidence, struggles, victories, and selfreported professional learning needs. The qualitative findings from both the interviews and
observations heavily influenced the product creation and recommendations of this study.
Based upon the research findings and the results of the literature review, two products
were designed to address math teacher efficacy concerns and teacher-identified areas of need. At
the request of Applewood Elementary’s district and school leadership, a seminar and webpage
were designed based upon the results of the study of the participants’ math teacher efficacy.
During the participant interviews, 88.89% (n = 8) of the teachers self-reported a need for further
math-specific professional development; indicating expressed deficits in number sense, number
talks, and manipulatives.
A one-hour onsite seminar was designed by the researchers and conducted with the
participants on January 8, 2018 (see Appendix H). The onsite seminar began with a brief review
of the study highlighting the definition, importance, and dynamic nature of math teacher
efficacy. After a concise review of the study methodology, quantitative results were shared.
Prior to revealing the qualitative results, participants were engaged in a collaborative analysis of
quotes obtained from the participant interviews. Participants examined various quotes and
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contemplated and shared possible effects upon math teacher efficacy and methods and
motivations to counteract the impact. Three of the quotes and responses are shared here. To the
quote, "I actually remember having teachers tell me math is not your thing, is it? It confirmed my
thinking...", one group reported, "I think that about some of my students now, but I would not
want them to know or think that way." To another quote—"I did enjoy things that were
relevant...my checkbook and stuff like that…"—workshop participants shared an understanding
of the need to make learning relevant to students in order to increase engagement. A third quote
was, "I’ve always loved math. I’ve never had an issue with math. Math and science have always
been my thing. I always took advanced courses..." One group felt that a good math student does
not always make the best math teacher. That person may have certain biases and not be able to
empathize with students who struggle with math. On the other hand, the content knowledge
should be present. Due to personal success in their own school, another implication shared by
workshop participants was one's tendency to teach how he or she learned. Researchers then
shared pertinent findings from the qualitative results. This portion of the seminar was designed
based upon the review of literature which advocated teachers need to be made aware of their own
perceptions, their ability to impact student math achievement, and the impact of their perceptions
on instructional practices (Klassen et al., 2011; Newton et al., 2012; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy,
2007).
The researchers guided participants through the product website and resources provided
therein. Further information on these resources will be provided in the overview of the product
website. As the participants were scheduled to attend a Numbers Talk professional development
in January 2018, participants were provided a short introduction to Cuisenaire© rods, an NCTMsupported manipulative for number sense and increase of student math conceptual learning.
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Teachers were guided through a sample lesson using the manipulative to explore the use for
equivalent fractions. Next, teachers were instructed that the follow-up MTEBI survey and
product website links would be provided in a forthcoming email. Finally, appreciation was
expressed with participants for their continued willingness to participate and transparency
throughout the study.
The product website (https://mathteacherefficacy.wixsite.com/teacher) was designed as a
web-based overview of the study and resources to assist teachers to improve math teacher
efficacy and math instruction (see Appendix I). The study overview included brief and
descriptive synopses of the introduction, problem, research questions, literature review,
methodology, data analysis, and findings. To aid readability, many of the research selections
were included as slideshows. The teacher resources were selected based upon needs identified
by the teachers during the study. General resources included math teaching videos to increase
math teacher efficacy and student conceptual learning as opposed to procedural knowledge in
mathematics instruction. Specific research summary articles regarding the necessity of
manipulative use in math classrooms were also incorporated into the teacher resources.
Although pervasive use of manipulatives was observed, it was a relatively new practice.
Teachers desired more training and guidance regarding ways to use manipulatives for their grade
level content and for some of the more challenging concepts mentioned (e.g. fractions). As
Cuisenaire© rods were explored during the participant seminar, lesson plans and instructional
videos on the use of Cuisenaire© rods in upper elementary classrooms were provided in the final
portion of the teacher resources. Upon conclusion of the study, the website ownership will be
transferred to the district and school leaders to continue to modify and utilize for teacher
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professional development for Applewood Elementary and other schools within the district as
needed.
Through this study, the groundwork has been laid for analysis and improvement of math
teacher efficacy in the third, fourth, and fifth-grade math teachers at Applewood Elementary.
We recommend that district and school leaders continue to provide professional development
opportunities to increase math teacher efficacy by fostering math content-specific pedagogy,
conceptual understanding of mathematics, and appropriate use of manipulatives (Bruce et al.,
2010; Hines, 2008). Despite perceived expertise or deficiencies, 89% (n = 8) of the participants
stated additional math-specific professional development was critical. As advocated by Shaha,
Glassett, Copas, and Huddleston (2016), the impact of professional development is maximized
with a combination of seminar-style and ongoing online learning opportunities. This process
was initiated through the face-to-face participant seminar and online through the product website
created for teacher use.
Teachers also desire more time and opportunities to observe peers. Although this
practice is encouraged and supported in the school, finding the time to do so is often a challenge.
Perhaps, working with teachers to formulate a schedule and to provide classroom coverage with
minimal interruption in instruction would increase the likelihood of this happening. As
supported by the research literature as an efficacy-building tool, lesson study would be an
appropriate collaborative format for teachers to plan innovative lessons, utilize peer
observations, and provide means for mastery and vicarious experiences (Puchner & Taylor,
2006; Chenoweth, 2009). Lesson study would provide means for teachers to collaborate on
perceived areas of need. One perceived area of need was the appropriate use of manipulatives as
an instructional tool and fractions as a mathematics content concern. Teachers could work
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within grade levels to design, implement, and improve lessons that would utilize manipulatives,
such as Cuisenaire© rods.
In order to increase and or maintain teachers' confidence in their ability to support student
learning and to increase teacher math pedagogical content knowledge, ongoing professional
development efforts need to provide teachers the opportunities for both mastery and vicarious
experiences (Protheroe, 2008; Bruce et al., 2010; Hines, 2008). These efforts should be
collaborative, classroom-embedded, focused on conceptual learning, and emphasize pedagogical
best practices to have positive impact on math teacher efficacy (Bruce et al., 2010; Lewis, 2013;
Ross & Bruce, 2007). As highlighted in the research literature and by the participants’
responses, professional development efforts should include the appropriate use of manipulatives
in elementary classrooms (Puchner, Taylor, O’Donnell, & Frick, 2008; Moyer-Packeman, 2001;
NCTM, 2001; NRC, 2001; NCSM, 2013). Both the participant seminar and the product website
included research support for the use of manipulatives and resources for the teachers on
manipulative use. As website ownership will be transferred to district/school leadership, it could
potentially become a dynamic source of ongoing professional development with modification
based on teacher needs.
Our final recommendation is in regards to the frequency of change in teaching
assignments, both in grade taught and content at the elementary level. As this practice was not
part of the interview questions or probes, the impact of this practice emerged through the
qualitative data collection and analysis. Participants who were veteran teachers in terms of
overall teaching experience, were consistently shifted by grade level or subject content. Due to
this practice, participants were not able to build mastery experiences due to variable teaching
assignments. To build teacher efficacy, consistency in content and grade-level should be
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maintained whenever possible. In addition, induction teachers and teachers new to subject
content and/or grade level should be partnered with teachers who have experienced mastery in
these areas previously.
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